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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITJ ZENS II IP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY,
VOLUME IX.

SUSPECTED

HQ

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

CLAYTON,

AUTO THIEVES
BY CLAYTON

ItF.MOCIt VTIC COMMITTEE

Woman Member of Tarty Walked to
Texliue After Dark to Avoid
Arrest.
V. K. Smith and

Mr. Smith, J.

II.

Burnett and Patrick Stevens were
arrested by local officers Saturday
night upon information from Denver police stating that the three Ford
cars the suspects had in their possession were stolen from Denver. Detectives W. A. Ilinker and J. A. Schumacher arrived in Clayton Tuesday
and took charge of the quartet. It
is thought by Denver police that they
have operated extensively in the
auto stealing business between Denver and Dallas.
Stolen Spark Coil Gives Them Away
The quartet and cars drifted into
Clayton Saturday afternoon and left
at the Clayton Garage and
the Mrs
Auto " Company. The people took
rooms at the Commercial hotclv A
parage man at Des Moines wired
Clayton ollicers to watch for three
Fords as a driver r one had stolen
a spark coil from him. The coil was
found in the car Burnett was driving. Burnett was arrested and taken
before Justice Kingdom. There was
not sufficient evidence to convict
him and he was released. Chas. Monroe of the Clayton Garage got a
hunch that the Ford trio, was not
according to Hoyle and had "Spec"
Chilton fret data from, the sheriirs
The
office of recent car robberies.
data, of course, gave the license and
engine numbers. Monroe ami Chilton compared these and found the
engine number to be that of a stolen
Denver cao. The remaining two
ears were evidently recent accoutrements, as the Union county sher-it- T
had not yet been untitled of their

theft.
Mrs. Smith Walks to Texliue
Olllcer Crumley wired the other
numbers to Denver police and received reply to cause the arrest of
the four. It. seems that Mrs. Smith's
convinced
intuition, or something,
her that there were breakers ahead.
When ollicers arrested Smith, Hurnett and Stevens Mrs. Smith was not
to be found. At that time it was
dark and although a diligent search
was made she was not located. Sunday, a call from Texliue told officers
that she was there. Mrs. Smith hao
walked the entire ' distance
from
Clayton to Texliue, arriving there
about I a. in. It is said that Mrs.
Smith was a v ictim of circumstances
and not altogether u willing accomplice of her husband. She is said
to have shown signs of a recent
"beating up" at the Minds of somebody.
lieside the three Fords the quartet
blanket-cla- d
sported two bleary-eye- d
dogs, a large assortment of diamonds and a trunk fu:l of auto license tags.
A reward of
100 came to Clayton
.officers with $50 more coming up if
the suspects are convicted.
A. L. Wikoff took charge of the
Fords and shipped them to Denver.
Mrs. Greer Dies

22, 191(5.

FAMOUS SOCIALIST

MEETING CALLED

COPS

JANUARY

TO VISIT CLAYTON

315 CARS SHIPPED
CLAYTON

FROM

UNION COUNTY'S FINEST
BUILDING IS COMPLETED

From the figures of Traveling Freight Agent Sam Smith
we learn that freight shipments from Clayton during the
last year total the flattering
sum of 315 cars. This means
cariota, consisting mostly of
k.
grains broom-cor- n
and
On account of the advantage in rales Texline gets
about half of the legitimate
out-goishipments. Eliminating this condition, Clayton
1915 shipments, placed conservatively reach tiOO cars.
Agricultural Commissioner
Lamson for
lie Burlington
lines visited Clayton Saturday
on an inspection trip and volunteered the statement that
his coming was at the personal
direction of J. J. Hill, president of the lines. Mr. Lamson
said that this would indicate
the company spending some
money for advertising in behalf
of Union county.

Meeting of the Democratic
County Central Committee is
called to be held in Clayton at
the Court House at 7:30 p. m.,
January 27. The purpose of
the meeting is to outline a plan
of campaign and to attend to
any other business that pro-

NO. 4.

live-stor-

Roye Construction Company Give
the Mission Building Into Mr.
Ilcrzstein'a Keeping.
The Hone Construction

Company

turned over the Mission building to

M. Herzstein Tuesday evening complete and ready for occupancy except for the auditorium, for which
the chairs are expected to arriv
this week.
Few expected when work was
started that M. Herzstein was setting the high mark in modern structure for northeast New Mexico and
while Mr. Herzstein is an old timer
in Clayton we feel it our sacred duty
to announce again that he is "welcome to our city." Clayton is proud
of the Mission and or the man who
supplied tho hard cash for its erecEM1L SEIDELL.
tion for such men are never members of the anvil chorus.
Local socialists have secured iIr.
The News compliments the Bone
Seidel, former mayor of Milwaukee,
Construction Company on its choice
to speak in Clayton Sunday evening
of a superintendent, W, A. Fowler,
January 30th.
who made it his business to follow
DISTRICT COURT MAY DECIDE LIthe plans and specifications if they
SLATS" MAKES DEAL FOR
CENSE ISSUE
"went out the window." Mr. Fowler
employed local carpenters and told
Application of Albert Butler to
FAMOUS TRIANGLE MOVIES
News without solicitation that
The
County Clerk, Juan J. Duran for
the local force not only proved comlicense to conduct a retail liquor
petent but that they were men who
business in Clayton was rejected Rankin will secure "Damaged Goods"
"savied" the game.
Thursday by Mr. Duran. -- As grounds
If Patrons will Stand for the
Dunot
license
granting
Mr.
for
the
Price.
Eight Arrested for Alleged Coal
ran has the opinion, or rather the.
Stealing
absence of opinion of the District
attorney ulio would not advise, ac- - Seats have arrived for the Dixie "I am benevolent, but when I di
cording to Mr. Durun's statement, theatre and are being Installed. The the giving 1 want to see who gets
whether to issue the license or not shippers, it seems, just tossed the the hand-out- ,"
so said Geo. Granville.
to issue it. Inasmuch as the Hoard seats into the freight car promiscuMr. Granville says coal from his
of County Commissioners had issued ously and some of tliem were dam- bins has been disappearing with asprior licenses and
Mr. Duran was aged which caused some delay in tonishing rapidity all winter and
not legally advised as to whether' getting them placed in the auditori- Thursday morning caused the arrest
his act would have legal sanction or um.
of seven boys and one adult as
ts
Manager "Slats" ilankin made a
not he played safe.
who were haled before Justice
Throuiih his attorneys, Toombs A. special trip to Denver last week and L. W. Kingdom. Jose Casados and
Harris, Mr. Uutlcr has made applica- closed a deal for the exclusive use two sons, Napolion and Leon, Elias
tion for writ of mandamus which if of the famous "Triangle" photoplays jl.ovato, Catarino Domínguez, Leon-- I
granted will bring the mutter before in Clayton. These pictures are made ardo Duran, Feiiesturo Casados, and
the district court and according to under the direction of three of the Guadalupe Haca, toe last named be- -,
our information this being the llrst world's most, famous producers and ing dismissed. Whether the defend-jan- ts
case of its kind in the state, may the Triangle product is acknowledgare guilty or not will be deter-- I
settle a series of controversies oier ed the highest type of the silent mined at their henarig in the 'dis- -I
the entire state which are said to drama. Itaymond liilchcock, Rob- trict court. The boys furnished'
ert Mantell,, Dorothy and Lillian bond for their appearance.
have come from the same cause
that county clerks can legally issue Gish, Win. S. Hart and dozens of
liquor dealers' licenses.
other bright lights of the movie J. R. Dirndl Charges Criminal Libel
The mandamus application
had world are hilled for Clayton at the
not been granted Saturday at noon. Dixie each Friday night.
Officer Lou Cash left Thursday
Manager Ilankin is contemplating noon for Mosquero with a warrant
District Judge Lieb is lir Mineral
Wells, Texas, and it is necessary to getting the nine reel feature, "Dam- for the arrest of J. D. Davis, who
go before
Judge David Leahy, of aged G Is." This picture has taken is charged with criminal libel. J.
Las Vegas, for sanction of the appli- every city by storm on account of H. Duvall of Mosquero, is the com- -,
its vigorous "punch" along moral plainant, who alleges that Davis
cation.
lines. Press reports say it is most caused a slanderous article to be
Olllcer Holds Suspect
sensational but the motive so plain published ill the Mosquero Sun. Miss
not dis- Aurellia Trujillo, editor of the Sun,
It. N. Kmitsen an; . H. Kuulson that the most fastidious are
to
posed
it. "Slats" says the according to our Information, will
censor
were arrested Thursday night by
$100 for he made defendant in civ il action at
Sheriff Crumley up.ii information picture will cost him a cool
night and wants to gel ex- the hands of Duvall.
from Stratford, Texas, which alleges a single
of his patrons relative to
that they had obtained money and pression
standing the price it will cost
Cupid Shoots Threes
merchandise under false pretenses. their
per head. to make the picture
a
rp
companions
'lvo
arrested with
The month of January has been
them hut were later released. Of- -, break even proposition. "Slats" has prosperous for friend Cupid. Coun-patrons
giving
pictures
been
his
that
!
(leer Crumley says they had a horse
in every ty Clerk Juan J. Duran has issued
in their possession which according; our haughty sister cities
license to wed for
pairs of
to his information had been sold by direction have not been able to boast Clayton young folks three
this week. They
we hope Kankiu will be able to
and
the Kuutsons, they keeping
both
are Hazel Marie Pembleton and John
money and horse. Kmitsen was try-- ! make the "riffle" with "Damaged Amos Hoyd.
Stella Calles and Ed
Goods."
ing to obtain his liberty Friday by.
ward M. Crawford, and Myrtle Jones
wiring fór release by his accusers.'
and Dewey Oldlleld. These young
Skating Party for the Kids
folks have many friends in Clayton
.Morris Johnson on Vacation
Upon the completion of Robt. W. who wish them a happy and prosperous life.
Morris C. Johnson left Sunday noon Isaacs' brick implement sales-roofor Palm Reach, Florida, to be gone "Uncle Hobby" will give an afterabout six weeks on his llrst real noon skating party for the kids. The Cambridge Players January 31st
vacation in 10 years. He will re- youngsters will be allowed to cavort
Cambridge Players, third of the
main at the winter resort for 2 weeks over a new celnent floor to their
and will visit nearly all tho big east- heart's content. After the room lyceum course attractions are billed
ern markets to buy stock for the has been stocked with implements a for Monday night, January 31st. This
reception will bo given for tho older company comes highly recommendfirm.
Since Mr. Johnson first went into folks with cigars for Hie men and ed. Their entertainment consista of
an appropriate present ror each lady sketches from Shakespcaro's Macthe harness as secretary-treasur- er
beth, musical numbers and various
the establishment has steadily in- who attends.
stunts.
creased its stock, its quarters, the
number of stores from tho beginning
Herstein Goes on Buying Trip
Dan Quinlan, an old Oklahumi
of ono to the present five and naturally the list of patrons has kept Simon Herzstein is spending the friend of Tho News man who has
pace. Today the
com week in Roswell ni Amarillo on a fine ranch on the Cimarron, atpany ranks llrst in northeastern business. Mr. Herzstein left Satur- tended to business in the city MonNew Mexico.
day for Philadelphia, Boston, New day. While here Dan boosted his
The News wishes Mr. Johnson a! York, to buy spring stock of his subscription to the popular paper
ready-to-wegood time on his vacation.
store.
another year.
ng

perly conies before the

meet-

ing.

other good
citizens who have the promotion and welfare or Union
county at heart are invited to
attend this meeting.
All Democrats and

JOHN

SPUING,

Chairman.
C. O. DUNN,

Secretary.

CLAYTON

S BUSINESS MEN

ENJOY PROMISED

LUNCH!

Speeches After Feed Teem uHh the
Optimism that Gave Clayton a
Place on the Map.
Despite the sassy weather a goodly
share of Clayton's business men
turned out Thursday to partake of
the llrst of the fortnightly business
men's lunches at the Pullman Cafe.
.After consuming the delectable
eats a few short and pertinent
speeches were made, 11. J. Hammond
leading off with an earnest appeal
for more adequate educational facilities in Clayton which of course
was a direct argument In favor of
the bond issue whlcti conies to a
vote in February. Mr. Hammond
sees the llgures of 10,000 population
for Clayton in the not very dim
distance.
Other speeches were made by H.
H. Woodward, Chs. Slithers, G. C.
Smith and Fulgencio C. de Haca. The
principle point in Mr. Woodward's
talk was the putting of the school
ami city records into the form of
permanent public record.
Dyclie

Shop

Dyeing's barber shop is being remodeled this week to make room
for one more ..barber chair in the
The bath room is
establishment.
being moved hack 12 feet. New mirrors and the latest in hot and cold
water lavatories are being installed.
The shop will have t rorce of four
barbers instead of throe.

W. O. W. Will Celebrate
Local W. O. W. folks are planning
a jollilication at the K. P. hall Feb-

ruary

22,

to commemorate

the

com-

ing into the world of Geo. Washington. John Spring, who is on the

arrangement committee, says there

be a banquet, music ami a
grande hop and perhaps other
Mrs. Jas. Greer, .H, died at her things.. The affair is for the memliome nine miles south of Clayton bers of the 'order and their famTuesday at 10 p, m. of tuberculosis. ilies.
Funeral services were conducted
Thursday afternoon by Rev. J. Q. II. Herzstcin Put Salesman on Road
Herrin. Interment in the Clayton
W. L. Franklin left Sunday on his
cemetery. Mrs. Greer is survived by
trip as sales representative
initial
her husband, two small girls and for the H. Herzstein
Seed Co. Mr.
lier mother, Mrs. Moore.
Franklin's territory will comprise
Mrs. Greer was very popular with
New Mexico and part of Arizona.
all who knew her and the bereaved
have the sympathy of many friends. Capl. Snyder Will Bring In Cattle
will

Hill Hros. in Corner Office

Capt. T. S. Snyder will leave the
llrst of the week for Tularosa, N. M,
Hill Hros. transfer ofllces are now to return with a bunch of 200 heiestablished in the corner office room fers which he intends to put on the
of the Mission building. This firm Clayton market for disposal to local
Intends to install new office furni- buyers.
ture in the near future. Occupancy
of this office fills all tho vacant
For Sale Cheap, a child's bed. Call
space in the structure.
The News.
j or phone

sus-pec-

m

Otto-Johns-

on

Otto-Johns-

on

ur

1
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rt

D. V. Snyder ivturnod WednesSwastika CounU Noses
day from a busings trip to Santa Ke.
The IH'S Moines Swastika has
If you want something good to made a canvass of the voles of the
cat patronize Weber's grocery de- north part of Union county, as to
partment.
their political affiliation, ánd finds
muí
Mr. S. M. KilmotiiNon nnd that live out of every six of the ones
Ir.
cliildi-i'f- i
a interviewed were of the democratic
left Saturday to
KiIiihiiiiI-mimsifter, faith. This being true of Union
week with
Mr. ('. I'.. Hemmiiur, in Oklahoma ' county, the result Is no doubt the
y.
; . v same in the eastern and southern
Mrs. Jim Steele of Canyon City, part of Colfax county, the settlers
n visiting Mrs.
Texan, who luí I
li. H. Kdmnndsun left for I es Moines in this section coming from the
Siitiinhiy fur a short isit with Mrs. same portions of the eastern and
Jus. Fox.
middle western states as those of
E. M. Crawford, formerly w ith tin I'nion county. Estimating that there
Clayton Oarage and Anto Co., has are within this county live hundred
pnrehased the Coleman transfer new settlers, which is a conservative
equipment and will continue that estimate, .and the same
ratio mainbusiness.
tained, Colfax county will, without
W. A. Fowler, superintendent for
the Hone ponstruelioii company, left doubt, be domecralic by a handsome
Thursday for his home in Amarillo. majority next election. Here's hopMr. Fowler will return next Week ing that the Swastika has the right
to install the opera ehairs which arc dope. Raton Reporter.
expected here Monday.
EiiKciie Ktlieridie of Jacksonville,
NOTICE
Texas, arrived in Clayton Monday.
Suits will be Piled February 1st
He will iiiom his family ami farm
equipment here in the near future against any and all persons whose
and will take up residence tin a accounts with 1'oin Ciray remain (in
ranch in I nion county.
paid on that date. payment may
Mr. and Mrs. I,. A. WikolT returned be made to C. O. I Minn, at Hose's
Wednesday to tin balmy climate of
I'll inn couiitv which they admit ia Pharmacy.
ne relief after enduring two weeks Department
of tne Interior, U. 8. Land
of Arctic temperature at Spring-lli-l- d, ortlre,
Clnyton, N. M January 3, 1916.
Colorado.
SUTH'K KOH PI HI.ICATION
J. T. Hrooks, who has been ill for
Is hereby Riven that the State
several weeks intends to leave today of Notice
New Mexico has applied to select
for Mini-ra- l
Wells. Texas, for treat- under
provisions of the Acts of
ment. We hope that "Scoop"' re- June the IHl'J,
and June 21, Ix'.iH. nnd
turns as active as ever as The .Yews the actsi. supplementary
and amendatory
needs his daily visits to keep the hereto, the following puhlic
lands,
working force in a good humor.
,
1121
II.
I..
1. 1st 6K40.
Ililbi'it, formerly of Wichita.
43fi.
.Serial
K
Kansas, but now a resilient of L nion
NK
Sec. 22, H
NV
county at Sampson, droppi'd in The Sec. 2.1, T. 2Sn., It. 27e.
News i. Nice Friday to grt acquaint6S94.
Serial 11214.17.
l.!nt
ed. I sire to ke p iiosicd oil the
SW
SW
NW
Sec. (i, VV
V
SW
Sec. 17.
ilnins of the comity prompted him NW
NW
Sec. 2, T. iln.. It.
to give us a dollar for a year of

Jf

I

A

Prince Albert 13
such friendly tobacco

pi-n-

lr

k

that it just malees a man sorry he didn't get wind of this

pipe and cigarette smoke long, long ago. He counts it lost
time, quick as the goodness of Prince Albert gets firm set
in his life I The patented process fixes that and cuts our
bite and parch I
--

ptrr
--

robeco'

I

Get on the
soon as you know howl
Understand yourself how much you 11 like
right-smoke-tra-

Mips

:

-

ck

ALlEffiT

the national joy smoke

It stands to reason, doesn't
Watch your step!

it, that if men all over the
nation, all over the world,
prefer P. A. that it must

.

It's eay to chance the shape
and color of unsalable brands
to imitate the Prince Albert
tidy red tin, but it i impotiibla
to imitate the flavor of Prmce
Albert tobacco I The

patented

have all the qualities to
satisfy your fondest desires?
Men, get us right on Prince .
Albert We tell you this
tobacco will prove better
than you can figure out,
it's so chummy and fragrant and inviting all the
time. Can't cost you more
than 5c or 10c to get your
bearings
1

process

protects that !

t:

1

2

Tin-New-

Cry Princ

2Ne.,

Serial

w.

Iliitchings
arrivfd
Tuesday from I .as Cruces for a visit
with her daughter. Miss Sara Iliitchings. Mrs. Mulchings lias I
n visiting
son (ieorge who is attend
ing school al I. as Cruces. New Mexico's climate has so favorably impressed Mrs. Mulchings (hat she ina.
tends o return to her home in
kla.. only when it becomes
absolutely necessary.
Mrs.

;.

021 43N.

List

I'aw-husk-

Albert rnvrywhrnro

aald

bag. Set tidy

4 NW
SW
SW
Sec. 2, NW
Sec. 2!l.
K
NK
SK
NK
Sec.'
T. l!m.. It. 32e.
Si ri;il 1121 4:i!.
List No. fiU4.
Si:
Sec. !t, T. 2Sn I!. 3f.
Serial 021 4 III. List Nil. !: 1
N
SK
Sec. 11. T. 2!ln
It. 2Tie.
Serial 021 (42. List iWl.t'.l.
NK
SK
Sec. 22. T. 21n.. It.

In--

it

tobacco

Hiiiil.

Crmrr) 'u

ii't

Tobacco Co.

j,

in

rd

ioppy rmJ

tint, lOct

handaamm pound and half-poun- d
tin hunuJorM andin that casy
crystal - plaam pound humidor
top that
with sponrte-moiatenhecpa (.'is tobacco in much grmat
trim I

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY

4.

N. C

Winston-Sale-

IMe.

Serial
List
TIIOMXS
S
SW
SK
SK
Sec. 2li,
Snow, beautiful snow for two days T. Hun., It. 2e.
and nights straight. Surely colds
All of above in N. M. I'. M.
will not be so much in evidence.
The
of this notice is to alI lock
Nobles of Texlilie, is visit- low all persons claiming the land ading fri'uds ami relatives in Thomas, versely or desIriiiK to show It to he
Ibis week.
mineral In character, an opportunity to
Mancel Scott, aiuf
Fred Itussell If ohjection to such selection with the
left Monday for Kansas City, where local ollleers fur the land district In
they intend to enter barber college. wltich the land Is situated,
at
He wish them luck.
Ue land oilice aforesaid, and to es- Mrs. Vokley Sowers visited Mrs.
Mish their Interest therein, or the
Thomas Saturday evening.
nlncral character thereof.
The people of Thomas ai'e thinkI'm Valverde. Register.
ing seriously of building a church
as the community is very much in Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
need of one. The school house that Mllce, Tucumcarl, N. M., December 15,
now serves is not always conveni1915.
ent for us as a church.
IVKN THAT:
NoTICK IS HKKKHY
Cal I'z.el! returned a few days ago The State of New Mexico by
of
to his homestead north of Thomas. Acts of C'oiiKress approved virtue 21,
June
Me intends to stay for some time.
IS'. W, and June I'll, 111 10, and acts supMr. I'z.ell should keep close watch
on his heart (leap year Cupid is ac- plementary and amendatory thereto.
tive and always on the job; as he 'ias tiled in this ottlce selection lists
is a popular young man and has a lor the following described lands:
Serial No. 019207.
List No. 6S7S.
nice home.
All of Sec. 13. T. 15n., It. 32e., N. M.
Miss Iniehla McNeal teacher at
M
. 640 acres.
Thomas was reported on the sick I.
Serial No. 019208. List No. 6875..
list last week.
of Sec. 12, T. 15 N., II. 32 E., N. M.
All
"P. I. ICKF.lt.
P. M., 640 acres.
Serial No. 019209. List No. 6874.
TATK
SK
1. T. I5n
It. 32e., N. M.
I'nion Sunday school was recently P. M . 160 Sec.
acres.
oi'Kani.ed at Hie 'late school house.
Serial No. 019210. List No. 6873.
'The following ollleers were elected:
NK
NW
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 8
8
Wear, Superintendent;
Sec. 1. T. lBn., H.
nnd SW
Treasurer.
!2e., N. M. P. M 479.85 acres.
Hen Morrow went lo Clayton to
Protests or contests axuinst "3' or
ncet his sou Jesse Morrow and famiill of such selections may be nle.l In
ly.
olllce durln
the period of pubthis
The hie supper at the new Tale
hereof, or any time thereafter
school house was well attended and lication,
ind before final approval and renin
was a liuaiicial success, all the youiiK cate.
men cominur with fat pocket-booIt. r. Donohoo. Register.
and lliey sure limiKlit the pies.
Killie Itacketl is working, for M.
021

4

1.1.

A'-- .

ll!ir,4.

K'hs1érM'aV

(r

NEW AND BETTER GOODS

I

t:

ks

MITKK
PI III. R ATION'
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
uttlce at Clayton. N. M.. Jan. 10, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Ouy tl.
Nifiner. of t'laiihatn. N. M., who, on

I'ord this week.
Hen Morrow ImiiiikIiI (wo loads of
lumber from Clayton this week
which will he used to continue improvement on his place.
Will and Klmer l.add returned
from halhart (his week where they
spent the holidays.

.1.

FOR NEW AND OLD CUSTOMERS
our stock clean and fresh, and guarantee best prices in the city.
Weber's (íroceries are becoming famous in Clayton and you should
share in the general knowledge of their excellence.

Ve keep

'

SHOE AND DRY GOODS

Í

is

the best in the city, (iood Goods at Right l'rices is our biggest
assett. Make dividends by trading with

WEBER

MERCANTILE COMPANY

SONS

&

Clayton, New Mexico
PHOCI.AMATIOX

WHKHKAS, on the 4th day of January. 1916. the Board of County Comr . u. niao
ti. n. WHtsin.
R. M. Rl BOTTOM
missioners of I'nion County. New Mex4- - i
WOODWARD & BLUE
ico, upon a petition containing the
!
Auctioneer
names of more than fifty cltlsens, re4
siding within the territory hereinafter
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELL- - Jt, J? Will Cry Sales Anywheie at 4
described, did orKHiiize, create and set
ORS AT LAW.
4
off Precinct Numbered 81,. and
Any Time.
4
Telephone Exchange Bulldlnc JL
the following territory
4.
lieidnntnK at SW Corner or Sec. 33,
J.
CI.AVTON,
MEX.
NEW
T. 221)., It. 34e.. running east s miles to
Grenvllle,
New Méx.
SK Corner of Sec. 34. T. 22n., K. 36e., vH"I"I"I "J"J,,J"J"J"JJ",I
thence north 13 miles to NK Corner
Sec. 34. T. 24n., It. 3Se., thence west
miles to NW. Corner Section 33, T.
34n., K. 34e.. thence south 13 miles to
place of beKinnitiK.
WHLItKAS, said Board of County
HILL BROTHERS
Commissioners did order an election
to be held at nnd within said described
TRANSFER. LIVERY, STOR- - JL
territory at Lone Star School House on
the 2nd day of February, 1918, for the
AGE AND CONTINEN
of electing n Justlee of the
Purpose and
TAL OIU
SOWING MACH1.HK8, ORGANS
a Constable for said Precinct.
All makes Cleaned ana repaired.
NOW. THKItKKORE, this Is to
First Class Walk Guarantee
public notice that on the 2nd day ot
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
February, 19 HI, at tile Lone Star school
House, within the above described territory, an election will be held for the
II"H"W
II. J. Nelson.
Box 401
purpose of electing: a Justice of the
4-- CLAYTON,
NEW MEX.
Peace and a Constable for said Pre- Z
DR. J. C SLACK
t. 1 9 1 9 1
,T TTTTi
cinct, and that the following residents
'TTTT't'TTTTTTTTT
of said territory have been appointed
;ind will act as judges of the election, .L
PHYHIOIAN AND ll'RGEON

4

t:

November 2, 19u9. and October 6. 1911,
made Homestead applications. Serial
Nos. 09610, and 014005, for NW
"
and SW
Section 10, Township 22n..
limine 33e.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Department of the Interior, I'. K. Land notice of Intention to make three year
Office, Tucumcarl, New Mexico, Janu- .proof, to establish claim to the land
ary 4. 191.
above described, before Itejiister and
NOTICB IS HKKKHY IÍIVKN THAT: Hecelver. I'. S. Land Ottlce, at Clayton,
The State of New Mexico, liy virtue of N. M., on the 25th day of February,
Acts of I'oiiKresa approved June 21, 1916.
,
1K9H,
and June 20, 1910, and acts supClaimant names as witnesses:
plementary and amendatory thereto,
John Knox, Holland. N. M., Albert
has tiled in this ottlce selection lists V;kc, Chester Yuke. 8. L. Yountt, all
!' Clapham,
for the following descrihed lands:
N. M.
Serial No. 019272. List No. 911.
Pnx Valverde, Register.
JCHOKS:
Lots 1. 2, 1, 4 5. fi. and 7, and SW
L. H. Gardner.
NK
See. (I, T. 15n.. II. 33e.,
K. M. Kikins.
N. M. 1'. M . 297.70 seres.
Henry Summers.
A WORD FOR MOTHERS
Serial No. 019273. List No. 912.
W1TNKSS
the Honorable Hoard of
NK
SK
SK
K
NW
It isa grave mihtake for intitlicrs to
'minty I 'oiiiiiiIhsIoium's
and
the seal
SW
Sec.
and SK
and Lots!
tlicir aches anil pains and sutler in thereof, this 4lli day of January. 1916.
1, J. 3. and 4. Sec. 7, T. lin . It. S.le , silence
ul.;
Juun J. Iiuraii,
this only leads to chronic sickN. M. I, il , 4 SUM) acres.
ness anil oftcu shortens life.
Clerk.
Serial No. "1119274. List No. 6913.
If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
K
K
SW
NK
NV
eary
languid,
or
you
feel
excitable; if
Sec. 7. T. in.. It. Me., N.
nd SK
you should know that Scott's
M. P, M., 4i.ou acres.
li.nulMim overcomes just such conditions.
protests or contests attainst any or
It possesses in concentrated form the
LOCAL AGENT
may lie riled in
all of such selection
elements to invijforate the blood,
puhlic-stloNew York Life Insurance
this ollkce during the period of
(.ri'iit'then the tissues, nourish the nerves
heraof, or any time thereafter, aud build strength.
Company
and before tlnal approval and certifiScott's is trengtheuinr thousands of
cate.
liioi ers aud will help you. No alcohol,
IT.
It. P. Donohoo, IteKlster.
bcolt Bowac. btoouficld. N. J.
I
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EDW. W. FOX
For Sixteen Years Register of
the United States Land Of-
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CLAYTON

T..1

fice

at

Clayton, N.

M.

j

1

Frank. O. Blue

(eiierui l.uud 1'raetiee

COL.

J.

A. SOWERS

Entries, Contests, and Final
1'roofs. l'lats and Abstracts
I'romptly Attended to.

Auctioneer

v.-i-

n

I

CLAYTON,

Write or Phone for Dates
P.

0. Addrts.: Wanette,

N.

M-

,
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STATE I.AVII SELECTIONS A
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NATIONAL BANK Kt.nc.
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NOTICH PON PI BI.ICATIO
EMIL SI.IDIX
He Could Hardly Go
8.
U.
of
r,1"r"rtmen
J
th
Interior.
Lnd
H
ago I not down omce
Einil Si'idcl, who lias
8curi ,j "About two years
t CIayton N M Jlin ,0 m,.;ii
THAT CLAYTON FLOUR
LT.ion my back until I could hardly go, ,
bv local socialist to snenk in
Notlce , hfrel), given tht Mary j.Pj
tnn nn IIim pwiilnu-n nf Siimlav" ' .Inn- - wrili'8 Solomon Hequett', i lat HlVef, Hook, of Orenvllle, N. M., who, on j
i I
ñ
FI.OUR
OUIl HOME-MAD- E
uary ;W)tli, i. onei or Hie fon'inost '.Mo. "I got a 50c box of Foley Kid- - Atmi.i 5th. isii. and March II 1913,
Nos. H
me,
straightened
xTZ 8Wy The Clayton Milling Company is now running full time
fucakci s in tlm American movement. Jney Pills and they
Common symptoms or
lie was I'li'clcil mayor of Milwaukee, right up
Section S3, Townahlp 2"n., Ranga ;
Highest patent, hard
The
Wis., in l!10, lieiiiR the first social- kidney trouble are backache, rheu- 31e.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice!! manufacturing.
to
make
Three
of
Final
high patent hard 4
floUT.
intention
yearia
The
wheat
ist in the United Stales (o be elected matic pains, soreness and stiffness,
,
.
.
,
a4 r
to eaiaDiinn nnim to me lann s
- e i'.-itooi,
Jt
rii
i
eyes,
vision,
pufllness
blurred
under
a
1
11c
a
large
city.
chief executive of
iuiivj poicuiH
i
above dearrlbed. before Register and h wricui uuur.
troubles,
disturbing
bladder
sleep
j
The socialist administration under
Keceiver. U. 8. band Office, at Clayton,
hard wheat flour.
'
Seidel was mirressfül.
Professor arid a languid, tired feeling. Foley N. M . on the !4th day of February, ft
guarantee
the!
price
low
we
making
we
while
pre
the
And
,
Charles Zueblin, famous sociologist Kidney Pills help to eliminate the 191.
second to none shipped to Clayton by eastern competí f
quality
names aa witnesses:
Claimant
anil lecturer, said:
"Í am one of poisonous waste matt.r that causes
Moody Cherry, Newton C. Light, John 3 tors.
Our guarantee is stamped on every sack, so you run nuM
those vvlrji believe thnt the socialists these symptoms. City prug Store. Bert Allen, Ixuls Jungbluth, all of h risk in buying it
Call on your dealer for it for they are all
Orenvllle. N. M.
have given Milwaukee the best adBuy
poing
our Graham Corn Meal, Millrun Bran.fi
to
handle
it.
3
l'a Valverde, Register.
Columbia Grafanolas at the City
ministration it ever had. No more
and Maize Chops, etc, etc
Corn
Shorts,
White
Fancy
3
Drug
Store.
honest body of men have ever been
THK FOR IM RI.ICATIO
in public service in America, and
Drpnrtment of the Interior. U. C. I,nnd
OF NKW MRXK'O,
every one in Milwaukee knows that. STATU
Office ut Clayton, N. M., December 18,
County of Union.
c:
OiiDimiBBiimiirana'ii'Jiai-ii'tEi1915.
All Milwaukee should be eternally In the IXatrtct Court.
Notice la hereby given that Parlo
Maximlann O. Gallegos. Adinlnlatra- Krali'ful for the one protip of men
of Barney. N. M who, on Feb.
who have given the city an olllcient trix of the Kxtute of Candido arela. Oarcla.
14, 1913, made Homestead F.ntry, Serial
deceased,
exadministration."
In spite of his
N 2
NW
No. 015172. for SW
rialntifr
SW
SW
8E
No. 1186 SW
cellent record, however, Seidel was
8.
,
JOHN SPUING, Prop- N
NK
Sec. 2S,
Sec. 21. and
Maximiana U. Gallegos. Administra
defeated in ISM a by a coalition of re- 27,
Township
Sec.
NW
NW
publicans and democrats, tliouuli he! trlx of the Kstate of I'. J. Miera, de liange 32e.. N. M. 1. Meridian, has 23n..
Fresh and Salted Mtab, Fruits and Provisions.
tiled
polled 3,(K)() more votes than when ceased.
notice of intention to make three year
Defendant.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
proof, to establish claim to the land
elected.
M1TK K OK SHF.HirF'S SA1.K
Register
and
described,
before
above
out
Hy
an
Issued
execution.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
virtue of
In 1SM2 Seidel was elected socialist
TELETHON R NO. 85.
of the District Hecelver, U. B. iana nmce at Clayton
nominee for vice president and of and inunder the sealCounty
of Union, N. M., on the 23rd day of February,
and for the
Court
toured the entire I'nited States. He in the State of New Mexico, upon a 1916.
Claimant name as witnesses:
is a fluent speaker in both English Judgment rendered nnd docketed In the
Rufraclo Oarcla, Frank O. Casados.
and Herman. His practical exper- said court, on the 14th day of SeptemCasados, James Duran, all of
Rosendo
A. I). 1915, In an action wherein
ber,
mayor
great
ience as
city renof a
Maximiana (?. Oallegos, administratrix Barney, N. M.
ders him especially valuable as an of the estate of Candido Garcia, deceasI'ai Valverde, Register.
exponent of socialism both in the- ed, is ulnintlfT. and Maximiana 1. Oalle
Three hundred twenty (320) acres; the Northeust QuarOTICK KR PI" B 1.1 C ATI O
ory and in practice.
Adv. gos. administratrix of the estate of
ter and the Southeast Quarter of Section No., Twenty
I'. J. Miera, deceased, Is defendant, In Department of the Interior, U. S. Land,
Four (2'), Township No. Twenty Two (22), Hunge No.
,'uvor of the said defendant, and against Oltlce at Clayton. N. M., Jan. 14 1916.
Hunt 1st Services
.
.
.
,
Thirty Six (3G), located four miles East and one mile
the said plaintiff, for the sum of One
Notice Is hereby given that John M.
nú
rfuiiurtiy --)iu.
;
Thousand Two Hundred Seventy Three ' Keur. of Fennlngton. N. M.. who, on T
South of Sedan, I'nlon County, New Mexico:
9:45a. 111. Sunday School.
land
Dollars ($1273.17), and costs September 28th, 1912. made Homestead
Three rtioni house, barn, chicken house, good well with
:IX) a. 111.
"orslli
anil Si'l'inoil, of action amounting to One Thousand Kntry, Serial No. OI50K5. for NE
í,
wind mill and tank, all fenced nnd cross fenced, One
u
z
jnw
irain
Kts
int.
.Two Hunurea fifteen ana
"TIip 'I'liiiiLra tn Vix Unnn"
sk
24n.,
Hundred acres in cultivation.
lal'S. 111215.47). which execution was SW
Section 14, Township
7:i)0 p. ni. (iospel services.
i
fllrected nnd delivered to me as Sher Range lie., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
THICK TIIIKTY TWO HUNÜHED ($3200.00) DOLLARS,
Character Sketch.
iff In and for said County of Union: notice of Intention to make three year
easy terms. For further Information address the owner
Prayer meeting Wednesday even- I have levied upon all the right, title, proof, to establish claim to the land
Maxand
Register
plaintiff,
described,
before
of
said
and
above
Interest
the
ing at 7:30 o'clock, subject,
."
imiana G. Galleg-oa- ,
administratrix of Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
the estate of Candido Oarcla, deceased, N. M., on the 24th day of February, 191.
J. Q. Herrín. Pastor.
In and to the following described real
Claimant names aa witnesses:
property,
William O. Bryant. Charley N. Peery.
Mo.
J. E, Scott of near Patterson, was
24
Twp.
NW
Eugene L. Reneau, Ferman M. Huskey,
HE
flection 15.
BE
HE
SB
a business visitor and trader in the Rue. 11. W
all of Pennington, N. M.
NE
Sec. 17. Twp. 24. Rge. II. NK
Pal Valverde, Register.
city Tuesday and Wednesday.
Sec. 20, Twp. 24, Rge. SI. E
Sec. 13, Twp. 24, Rge. SI. Lot
Henry Sullivant of near Patterson NE
-r E'aaiaMalaMaWalaMWMgMWgwpaMWMaaaMMlm
t-21.
rattended to business in the city sev 9.Rge.NE32. 8ENW NE Sec E18. Twp.
SE
eral days this week.
NW
Bee. 17. Twp. 24. Rge. SI. 8
24.
Will and Fred Wolford oí near Rge. N12. BENE NWBee. 10.BWTwp. NE
Amistad, attended to business in the
NW
BW
SE
NE
city the first of the week.
8W
Sec. 10. Twp. 14. Rge. 12.
8
BE
NW
BW
NE
Thos. Quinn of near Vance, was Bee 17. Twp. 14, Rge. 12. E
NE
a business visitor and trader in the
BE
Sec. 20, Twp, 24.
E
Rge. 32. 8
BW
8 t8E
city the first of the week.
NE
Sec 21. Twp. 24. Rge. II. BE
M.
Huskey, postmaster at PenF.
NW
E
Seo. 10,
BE
Bee.
BW
nington, attended to business in the Twp. 24. Rge. 12. 8E
'
4
NW
11. Twp. 24. Rge. 12. NE
:ity Wednesday and Thursday.
W
Bee. 24, Twp. 24. Rge.
NE
1
.v(v.
Bee.
BE
.
8
SW
w-.
.
W.
Kendrick, postmaster at 11. B
Bee. 11,
19, Twp. 24. Rge. 11. NE
Cuates, was a business visitor and Twp.
24, Rge. 12. SE
NE
E
trader in the city Wednesday and HE
BE
Sec. 20. Twp.
BW'
I

m

lii-e-

-
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uls.

'C.
"Corona"
u iwcss
FV

I

.

i

Clayton Milling Company.
i'

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
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Farm for Sale
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"Slew-ardship-

C. E. Bushnell
Bolivar,
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TI.
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1- -2
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4.

4.

1-

4,

1- -4

1-

4.

4,
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4.

1-

4.

4.

1-

4,

4.
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4.

1-

4.

1- -4

4.

J

4.

1-

is

4,

4.

--

4.

4,

'T

wJua

1-

4.

Thursday.

24. Rge.

NE

4.

BW
NW
11. B
Bee. 28. Twp. 14. Rge. 12.

Ilodgers and son of near Pen
Containing 1717 aerea.
nington, were business visitors and
Notice la hereby given that I, the
traders in the city Wednesday and undersigned, Bherlff aa aforesaid, will
sell the above described real proper
Thursday.
to the highest bidder for cash at pubDon Carlos Corney of Folsom, was lic auction, at the East aide of the
in the city several days this week Court House In the City of Clayton
County
In
of
Union and
looking after business and visiting NewtheMexico, onofthe 16th day State
of February, 191. at 2 o'clock In the afterfriends and relatives.
noon of that day, to satiefy the aald
I ion Jose Manuel 'ionzales of near
execution, together with the Interest
Hueyeros, attended to business' and and coata thereon.
Dated December 17th, A. D. 1915.
visited friends in the county seat
T. J. CRUMLEY.
this week.
Sheriff of Union County, N. M.
C. A.

C.

Tickets to the
lectures are on sale at Hose's
A ticket to all
Pharmacy.
three
lectures will sell for 75 cents; to
ture only, 35 cents.
The hall will be decided on very

L. COLLINS,

Attorney. Clayton.

N.

The Brisk Smoke

M.

W.C. Barnhart
GENERAL

MERCHANTS

shortly.
A. James Mchonald,
Chairman Publicity Com.
,
room house, out
three lots, in good liie
tow-in southwest
railroad
Missouri to trude t'nion county. New Mexico property

(immI 5

build-iiiys-

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

all

Fresh Meats of

Kinds

When you see an

young man in a lively argument
it s the natural thing. Hq Tikes to
punctuate a crisp sentence with a puff of "Bull". His mind responds to the freshness that's in t! 2 taste of ''Bull". His senses are
the unique aroma c f "Iai'.i". A ciparette of "Bull"
Suickened byfits
in with keen thin'.lr.j end forceful action.

ULL

Phone No 67

SMOKING TOBACCO
You

OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor

gr--

t

mor

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

wholesome, lasting satisfaction out of "Bull"
ham than
from any oilier tobacco ever rolled i.;
c.arette.
of "bright" Virginia-Nort- h
Carolina leaf,
' Cui'
(he
is rich, fragrant, mellow-swee- t
muc-t- , Tioct enjoyable of smokes.

TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber

It

L--

Shlnglii

.
ei

ttus rigure ttr
wun ttiou
t-- v

.1

A ways ready to figure
wel as large ones, our

small bills as
time is yours.

I

Lath

f.

i:f.
Donra

V

v
.

Í

.

..

J

BOB BROWN, MKr.

HI

V. ,

An Illustrated
Booklet,

TUB AMERICAS TOBACCO

Fence Post

khow-in-

a

correct wv
Own" Cigvrettei.
to "Roll
nd packistfe of cigarette papers,
will both !o mailed, ree, to any
adtlreaa in U.S. on requrtt.
"Bull" Durham, Durham,
N.C.
Ad-dre-

1

Phone ISS

FREE
vour

L

The grade you buy you get
Hoofing

1

"Foil your own" wi'.'i "Bu!l" and join the army of
smokt ra wlio have fouod that so good a cigarette cannot be
obtained 111 any o'ner way.

Saab

Mouldings

g

genuine:

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

alert-lookin-

roll a "Bull" Durham cigarette

ON THE CORNER

C. SMITH

"Bull" Durham

CO.

--
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Politician Who Wppt for Shrrp lias
Craved Repining

If memory serves us aright, and
are inclined to believe that wo
have the riRht pifr by the ear, there
ONE I MILLAR PER YEAR
was a certain prominent republican
politician in this stale who with a
matter Octo- voice
second cla
Entered
that trembled with emotion
Clay
postofTioa
at
ber 2. 1901, t the
ton, New Mexico, under the Act of told the voters of this state, that a
rcni'iwil of the lari.T as advocated
March 1, 1879.
by the ienioiats, and which would
Saturday, Januiir.v '22, IHlti
be done were they placed ill power
would forever ruin the sheep inKcry citizen U entitled In liis dustry of this nation, and (hat the
preference iiiimnt; cimdidates. In mir "Millions of sheep now (rraziiiK on
eminent Ihe hills and mesas of this slate
miiiiitmn Hiere art' llin-W'Hilil Kiail'ially disappear, and the
jNfW Mexican entitled Id considera
tion fur lln' .nitinii .f I'nili'il Slati si vr.izin land dcili'iifcd In these innocent animals be transformed to a
M'lial'ir. Tlii' lire A. A. Junes
.Martin", anil icvi imr M I nuNI. deserl wat". Tint the sheep (.TowIII pinjy
atnl lii'lirlil In li ers of (his slate would immediately
people c.icli lias an cipml rail. anil sell their lloeks, that within two
years from Hie removal of Ihe tariff
liclween llit'iii we arc al
neutral. I In' republican parly lius on wool, Ihe sheep industry of this
un raniliil.ili' if merit Ik oil t. so; nation wotj.l be a Ilium of the past,
wc coiiidcr llntt Un' rari' fur die po- ami liiiil il coiilil nil be charpd up
sition i between Hi.' Iliri'i' j! ni ni In Hie democrat if parly," further
that the averap' democrat
demolíais n n t ii aiinM'.
would iie ashamed to look a sheep
in the lace. The Huston quotation
Tin Oniric Speaks
hi .ev Mexico wool of (17c per III
IriMiiri ii b llii- weather nf Hi pa.- -t
-k.'
!:it week, will have a tendency to
enlil? W hy make this pr.ipmsl icator not only
SlmcLs! Call tliis
lo look a sheep in the face,
I
kin reckerlcel way back In Yd
iir,l will perhaps make him shy of
-anyway.
II
Thf
wi'll,
'i'c'.'
wiiz
it
iiicikcry it. tii'l sk ilail liinttcil low a sheep herd, fearing that a portion
fcr In ace of his anatomy, oilier than the facial
wc hail In Mil a, spyj-'tas- s
cats, fcr part, would suffer from the head of
my
iln
W'y
Cnlil!
it.
sheep, who In- - so wantlirec hull weeks that nlc hrnwii row Ihe enrai-'etonly libeled. New Mexico wool sold
iiv mini kívc rhiickerlel ice cream
the hull blame time, en .lush our in Host. in last week for tiTc per lb.
hircil man, lied start nut frnin the hide evidence (bat the democrat
".Miinny .Musk," en tarilf hill killed the sheep industry.
barn
nut. a rush hinircil note ml smmil nil
We kidded (he Weather Man too
til he pi I. inside the liniise, then,
Much
the
You'll
kiiKwcil,
hear
lirst yiiii
tunc a thawin, nu:, en rich! off
Every now and then the weather
quick Hie hull blanieil piere ml play
itself. I roze, tli m l ye see, out in Mian lakes a fall out of us when we
Iteil. sunn's it struck kid folks back in the "old country"
the air el
the beat. Cold! YY'y nearly all the loo much about their punk climate.
liens slnppeil i ill lliat there month Situnlay the mercury did a tohop-dowthe lube ami J.li.i).se who
en ait;s wuz feli hiu'' ilollar twenty
mir ventured out. early Sunday morning
cents a iln.cn. Itetsy .lane
speckleil hen she laid a HÍK one ilay said it had pillen down to about 3
ly
en st;.rteil iii In cackle. Her cackle liebr es above the cipher. II
froze at that mark and was
sunn's she let it nut en thai
froze
there ili.safipinleil ben, nut bearin' unable (o pi any lower. Thursday
mi noi'' went off r.n" Iiiiiik herself, bis ribs sent us about the worst
heart broke. That there's SUMI, mixture of rain, snow, and sleet as
.as ever dished up. Hut the dawn
Colli.
I' I riil,
iv found the sun bright and
Ami he worst or it is that after Satunlay it was still brighter and
they reliirn every last one of the we should worry 'because the farmilelepiles mi Henry's peace ship will ers didn't and that will be enough
for Ihe weather this week.
write a boiiK about it.
P. M'THKH
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Woodhanse Windmills

we

f

We have just unloaded a carload of Woodmanse Windmills.
These windmills have been manufactured since 859 and are
1

!

is-l- i

i

Ask your Father

the best direct stroke mill on the market.

1

i
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about them, he knows
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Last week lian O'llrieii,

i.V'V'

of

Ilohl. V, Isaacs and Kivd Yander-oo- rl
Sc.ranton, I'a.. inailc his tenth unsucalleiuieil (hi meeling nf the
day
Sonic
attempt
suiciile.
al
cessful
Hardw are I lealers Association
lielail
viothat younn man w ill conic to a
in lieiiVer Ibis week.
Mr. Isaacs is
lent enil.
a member of the Association's exAny man who has hail a steering ecutive committee.
wheel in his haiuls Tor over ten minThe News prints the news while
utes, is absolutely positive that he
is news not after it is half a
it
is the p'culest driver the
month stale.
world has ever produced.
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i'vrí
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If we are really in canyst about
this preparedness business, lets enold boys. They all
list the
want to be soldiers at that ae.
ten-ye-

J. H. Leslie, factory representative
of the Maxwell Motor Sales Corp.,
Detroit, Mich., was in Clayton this
week visiting (i. . lanville of the
Clayton Harage
Audi Co., (heir
local dealers. Mr. Leslie says the
Clayton (arage A Auto Co. will have
a in w selling plan In announce in
this paper. So watch next week's
issue.
I). C Mock, one nf the nicccssful
Tanners nf cast nf town, was trading in the city Thursday. While
here Mr. Mock moved bis subscription to the popular paper up another
notch.

F RAMES

IN. VI.

Ko

Kansas,

where (hey had been visiting
Selvy's parents.

Mrs.

Henry limner of near (uy, was a
business visitor and trader in the
city Tuesday and Vodiiesliy.'

Fidelity Abstract
Company Inc.

mm

Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing, Notary
X
A. Paddock,
Secretary

A friendship bracelet on the street
Ust Saturday. Finder please return
D.
to this ofllce or to Flossie Kelvy.

.
il
Cy Czs
.

r

(aiiiiranteed

Clayton,

Sely, wife and beby return-

LOST

& vzm nzz

",-sass- ?

DR. D. W. KAYDON
Satisfaction

Built-i- n

Magneto

MORE THAN RATED POWER
ñm d WOKDER fiT THE PRICE

Good Sight"

l.d MeCauii and baby of
Sampson, spent the week with herj
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sclvy.
from

Compression Complete with

"Glasses Right,

and trail, lug.

ed Sunday evening

Fool-proo-

on the nose and at
'(lie Wnht distance from the
Eyes; that the lenses he perfectly centered, and how are
.vim to know when some is
lliicvsin(. We Never Cuess.
properly

Mrs.

E. L.

Simple Light Weight
Economical
f
Substantial
Construction
Leak-proo- f
Gun Barrel Cylinder Bore

To he used is lery much a
matter of taste. It is important, (hiiuijli, that the frumes set

J. C Ncaly and Lewis Booth of.
near Claphaiu. were in the city Tues- -'
day and Wednesday looking after,
business

Fairbanks - Morse
FARM ENGINE

The Kind of

ar

Maxwell Factory RepreKentutivP in
Clayton

The New Type "Z"

f

gf

3

II. P.

-

6022

FACTORY
S

t

3

6

II. P. - 410J

Wo QsQaics

V ANT ADS BRING RESULT
DAY

m W t''

jlplk:,.l:-

Al

-l :3..i.iiiiJ.

NIGHT. THEY NEVER SLEEP.

'.lii:laí:Si;;iBI!l!E

THE CLAYTON

i

SIMON HERZ STEIN

W. L. DOIT.LAS SHOES
$.1.30

JANUARY' Z2. 191(1

NKW8..

to $'.00

ni:iy-To-vEA-

vxm men

R

women ano

335

On Shoes
2 EC

1.50

y,.-

1.35
1.15

:

-

- v

.

-

-

-

-

-

''

;

.vtt--

33

IMU'.OTIIV

DOOO

For Ladies

'.Wbilp He Is Wise to Polities He
Wants to Continue So ami
Takes The News.

' Vj

1--

prejudice.

of Chicago,
Illinois, sent us one dollar this week
to keep the popular paper coming to
Tier address. Mrs. Klnimerle is well
known in and near Clayton and her
many friends will he glad to know
that she is prospering and enjoying'
good health in her Illinois home.
Mr 8. Win. Kiinrncrie

Carl Kricksou of northeast of town
one of the county's most prosperous
homesteaders, was trading in town
Monday and while here slipped the
editor a dollar to keep the popular
paper coming to bis address for another .year.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The Assessor's ollice is now ready
to receive tax returns. All schedules
should he in before tjie last working day of February. Persons failing to make returns are subject to
25 per cent penally as the law provides.
Adv.

AltltA.V (JAKCIA,

Assessor.
Your eyes should not bo neglected.
See Dr. Ilaydon and receive
the
benefit of his advice. All kinds op49-- tf
tical goods in stock
Conkey says that last year over
farmers cured their meat with
Meritol Liquid Smoke and every one
of them had success in using it.
He also says that Monday, February
the 7th, Hose's' Pharmacy will reduce the price on quart bottles of
this Smoke from 75e to 50c for that
22-day only.
200

to $'.0()

THE HOME OF II

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$2.34
2.00
1.67

2t

MARX CLOTHES

$ts.:u to

10c

1.34

1.00
.67

The train stopped in a prohibition CLAYTON MARKET ROTATIONS
town. A man thrust his head out
of a window ami exeitedly called
Saturday, January 22, l'.MU
out: "A woman has fainted in here!
Produce
Has any one any whiskey ?" A man)
I Il eum
29
in the crowd reluctantly put' his
....2"
hand in his- pocket and drew forth! llulter
Eggs
.20
a bottle about half Mill, and hnnded;
Poultry
it to thf man at the open window.'
m
To the astonishment of all, the nianl-pu- Fry Chicken
OK
.
the bottle to ln lips and drained liens
0i
Then, as the train Monsters
the contents.
...Id
pulled out, he railed hack to the be- Fryers, per lb
' Grain
wildered onlookers:
""It always did make me nervous Kallir, .No. 3 or better
to see a woman faint!"
70
Maize, No.
or better
70
Far Corn
Not to strike at the independence Snapped
03
or the property of oth-r- s,
but lo Oats .
1.00
guarantee the continued right of the Wheat No. 2, bu
.00
free people of America to the fruits Wheat No. 3, bu
.70
of their own peaceful
enterprise, Hides, per 11) dry
5
she sails the sea the superdread-naug- kt Hides, per Mi green
11
New Y'ork, one of the newest
and greatest fighting ships of the
s 1
Atlantic fleet She represents
president
lifted
stated
"no
the
threat
against any man, against any natio:.,
against any interest, but just a great
solemn evidence that the force of
America is the force of moral principle, that there is not anything else
she loves and there is not anything
else for which she will contend."
The Osborne Co.
-

."J

1'HOI l.tHVI IO.
WHKHKAM. on the 4th day of

it

d

C.

vS.

5:10.00

IH'TCHESS PANTS
n Itulloii. $1.0(1 a Rip
$2.00 to SCO!)

Six Year Old Had Croup
"I have a little girl six years old
WHO
I1US u
i'UL iieill III uniioi'
i
with croup," writes W. E. Curry of

$

wnnsvn.e

nave useu i o.e s
Hom y and Jar, obtaining instant'
relief for her. .My wife and I also'
use it and will say it is the best cure'
.
trou- -l
fur n Imil cold.
ble and croup that I ever saw.'
Those terrible coughs that seem to
tear one to pieces yield to Filey's
Honey and Tar. City lrug Store.
News of Interest
Complete line of Ansco Cameras
md Supplies at the City Drug Store.
iiMi.

,

i

J.

.J.

H

1

t:

J. E. Skelton,
E. O. Talbot.

VV1TNKM8
the Honorable Board of
Commissioners
and the seal
thereof, this 4th day of January, litis.
(Seal.)
Juan J. Duran,

Clerk.

m

K

c KELLER

4.

Oentist

.

ovk

ihonr mtB.

onio

J.

dkavs iiakkbt.
tiajtoa.

j

JL

HHH

Get Itiil or a Hatkinu
la Grippe
Cotifjh It Yeakens
For the severe racking couh that
conies with la grippe, Filey's Honey
and Tar Compound is wonderfully
healiiiK and soothing. It eases the
tik'hliiess over the chest, raises the
phb Km easily and helps the racking, tearing cough that is so ex- For Sale: Well machine, 500 foot Ihaiisting and weakening.
R. G. Col
wire cable rig Ft. Worth make, now lins,
Harnegal, N. J
M.,
N.
Vance,
at Sam Hachelor's at
says: "Foley's Honey and Tar ComPlenty of work in vicinity where rig pound soon stopped
the severe la
is now located. Owner ill and unable grippe
cough that completely ex3
to take care of business.
I hausted
me. It can't be beat." City
Drug Store.
'..
2--

11

When in Town
Go to the

-

Pullman Cafe
vv,;
i,

i'

ii
For a Square Meal
I

rar
7

ÍT

h mi k

I
J ack Weichman,

.

AND Ji

Prop.

ivJ

s
I

KENTUCKY
'..

DISTILLERS

WORTH.TÍ'U

.

JJ

),

?!

FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE
J
Will YOUR BOY or G1JIL Be. Bead y For
College Xe.vt Year?
roSII)KK

TUB ADVANTAGES OP

The University oí New Mexico
Write

todUiy

for full information

DAVID R. BOYD, President

Don 't Invite

J

t:

County

H-- K-

Jan

uary. lyi, the Hoard uf I'ounty Com-- :
iniHaíonem of I'nion t'oiinty. New Mexico, upon petition coiiiaiiilnK the named
of more than fifty fit ixenti. reHidiiiK
üe-- j
within the territory hereinafter
Hcrilied. did organise, create and Met
on i'recinet suniiieren an and
the following territory,
HeKlnninff at SK Corner See. 12, Twp.
27n., It. 35e., thence north
miles
lo NR Corner Twp. 'Hn.. K. a.ie., thence
VV.
12 miles to SV Coiner of Twp.
2Hn., It. 34e., thence earn t mlle to KK i.
Corner of Twp. 2n., of It. 34e.. Houth
2 miles to SW Corner
Sec. 7. T. 27n..
I!. 35e., thence earn li miles to place
oí lieinninK.
WHKKKAS. said Hitur ut County
ComniÍHHÍonerH did order an election 1
to he held ut and within K.tid dencrlhed
territory ut ilounlaln View School
HoiiHe. on the 2ml day of r'ehruary,
lull), for the purpose or election a
JiiMlce of the I'eace and u Constable
for n:tld l'reclnet.
NMVV. IHKHKKoltK, this Is to ujlve
public none that on the 2nd day of
February. VI 6, at the Mountain View
School llouxe, within the above
territory, an election will be
held for the purpose of declino; a Justice of the I'euce und a Constable for
said l'reclnet. and that the following,
residents of said territory have been
appointed and will act as Judgea of
the election,
JLIm;KS;
J. B. Alexander,
.

MH

H?H!' ?WH??

tin-out-

tHSEY CREA
r 1873

fl.KRKS:

1.25
1.25

I Ouilit.v Hat
Si.50
Hat Made hv Polín R. Stet3..10
son

PER CENT OFF

3

t

Ed Coker ami Mrs. Cukvr, of near
Gladstone, were in tin city Friday
aiul Satunlnv uttciidinir ti business
and trailing. While here El handed
in the needful to keep the popular
paper coining to his address. Mr.
Coker is an old Missouri democrat
and is greatly pleased with the conduct of governmental affairs in the
He is
nation,-- , state and county.
strictly up to now on county politics
and say9 that I'nion county will be
democratically right in the next elec
Hon by from (Km to 1,000 majority.
That is plain to any man void of

tl

JOHN It. STETSON HATS

&

SHOES

.SXOO

;

$1.00

Dress Sliirt
Heavy (Quality, NYliuce Sliirt
White. lMeatfd Dress Shirt

v

.....

.

i.

$3.50 Shirt, now
3.00 shirt, now
2. 50" shirt, now
2.00 shirt, now
1.50 shirt, now
1.00 shirt, now

On sale only one week.

COKER FROM OLD "MiZZOO"

:

White and Strip

Men's Wool Shirts

INOEItWEAR
to Sii.OII

I'nioii Suit

34c

No.

W. L. OOl (LAS SHOES
S3..10 to
For Men
COOPERS

50c children sleeping garment, now
50c children flannel petticcat, new

'

:

34c
24c

-

44c
34c
34c

WILSON BROS. SHIRTS

5c

v

Gowns

a

3.50

-

v.v.,;

-

.0
:

-

Garment

65c sleeping garments now
50c gown, now

3 50

TMI.S WV.ViK ONLY

7.jc Knit Hoods, now
50c Knit Hoods, now
3.c Knit Hoods, now

PER CENT OFF

Biys and Girls Sleeping

LADIES AND MISSES KNIT HOWS
"

COMPETITOR

children

MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
Men Elk Sole, best quality shcts
W. L. Douglas, oVís shce Ladies button, cloth tcp, kid - Misses button, cloth top, 1 3 i to 2
Children, cloth tcp, 8 to 1 1 i Children, cloth tcp, 5 to 8 J
Dor thy Dodd shoes for lscies -

ORDER

MAIL

to

Albuquerque, Now; Mexico

Serious Sickness

"A stitch In time saves nine," Is an
eld and trlts saying, but It la nevertheless true. Common colda and B
constipated condition are the foundation of much serious Illness and dread
disease that could be avoided if
prompt attention were ECicn lu tlio
tllst
slight ailment.
,
Every family can provide prompt
treatment for these flint attacks of ill
health and every fumlly should be
prepared for an einerKeticy by havinu;
on hand that slutldurd
old family
coutfh ayrup. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for the relief of couiha,
croup, whooping; cotiKh, Irritated and
Inllumed throat, tlxht ami sore chest,
grippe and bronchlnl coukIis.
Fuley Cathartic Tablets are Just the
thins; for constipation and sluKKish
bowel movement
a wholesome Inxa-tiv- a
and cleansinrr cathartic.' They
do not frrlpe or cause nausea or inconvenience and are particularly wel-toto stout people
TIIF CITY IHU'O- 8T0RE
HO

ACltlCS

1U1L mrilOYKD

in McDonald

LAND
Co. Missouri

miles from railroutl, 1 niiie frota
School. Good orchard and berry land
Will trade for New Meilro land.
See
S

G. C. SMITH

CLAYTON,

N.

L

T1IK

CLAYTON

NEWS. JANUARY 22. Ifllfi.

KOTH'K ri)R PI ni.lOATIOK
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land

1

Office Rt Clayton. N. M., Jan. 10, 1Í11.
5 Notice la hereby lven that Cha". K.
Chaney, of Seneca, N. M., who, on B p- tcmber 14, 19DS, made Homeatead Fntry
SK
Serial No. 0915. for NE
NW
NW
NW 4. H
SB
ill tectlon 22. Township 28n., Kanse 36.,
N. M. P. Meridian, hat nie.t notice of
inte ntion to make Three k'er.r Klnul

AND PERSONAL

LOCAL

A. L. HalflilT

is

week.

reported very

trader in
rrid.iy from Hueyeros.

It. II. Hull was a
K.I

north

Hurpens wit
.if

Uayton trailing

lieo. I'erk is a

lenver

THE USUAL 1HIKG HAS HAPPENED

t'roof, to establish claim to the land

in from his farm

uVePi u. a
N M, on the

hursday.
stuck show
I

day frniii
visit with his family at
Harney.
Mrs. Chas. iiinst. of Oral", N. M.,
i. here lor a visit wilh Iht sister,
Airs. M. Herzstein.
A. II. I can left Saturday cm a
week's Imsinrss trip to Oklahoma
City.
K. Skelton
f I. Tuesday even-- a
in
Nisit with his daiiKhh-illli fur
r

I

"Inele" Chas. Itiishnell ranie
Wednesday on a

from

Tiess trip.

in

liu.- -i

r. and Mrs. E. N. Gago aro spending two
rs al ttit- ranch near
Sedan.
I'. C. Mattox returned to llallas
W ednesday
alter spending a week
in Clayton mi husiness.
Henry Hammer of Amistad was
a tiiismess visitor in I. avion wed- -

1'HOCl.AMATIO'V

WHKItKAS. on the 4lh day of Jan-- ,
nary, 1MB, the Hoard of County Com-- i
iiiiKHloners of l.'nlon county. New Mex-- 1
ico, upon petition containing; the names
of more than fifty citizens, residing!
wunin tne territory ncreiiiarier
(lid organize, create and aet
off l'ri'ynct Numbered 32. anil embracing the following territory,
at the SW Corner Sec. 10,
T. 23n.. U. 2Hc, thence east 11 mile
tn SK Corner Sec. s. T. 23n., K. .He ,
llienre north 8 miles to NK Corner of.
Section f. T. 24n.. It. Sle.. thi nee west
,11 mili s to NW Corner Sec. 3. T. 24n.,
It. 2!ic. thence 8 miles to place of be- Kinninir.
WHKIÍKAS. said Hoard of County:
Commissioners did order an election to
be held at and within said described
'territory at I'asamonte School House;
on the 2nd day of February, 1910 fori
the purpose of electing a Justice of thej
Pence and a Constable for said Pre- clnct.
Ive
NOW. THKIIKFOUK. thla Is to
public notice that on the 2nd day of'
Í
February,
at the I'asainonte
'School Mouse, within the above de-- i
scribed terrltorv. an election will be
held for the purpose of electing a Jus
Constable foi
nee or tne
suld
recinct. and that the following
residents of said territory have been
appointed and will act as Judges of
the election,
JI'IXSKS:
Santiago T. Homero.
Doctor Mitchell.
J. J. HeribKa.
CI.KUKS:
WITNKSH
the Honorable Hoard of
County Commissioners
and the seal
thereof this 4th day of January. 1916.
t:

j

1

1

'

Col. K. I', Jacobs of Mt. Dora, was
amonii the Clayton visitors Thursday.
County Commissiond' Matins I,.
Casados is in Clayton this week from
4 aliemos
visiting his family.
Mrs. (eo. Farley and children will Seal.;
Juan J. Duran,
return Tuesday from a visit with1
Clerk.
relatives in Texas.
Hob
Evans,
is
Webers,
cler
kat
Mrs. E. H. York of lies Moines,
a game foot. Hob says it
was a visitor in Clayton W'cdnesduy sporting
wandered from beneath the covers
liuving dental work done.
mil got frosted one night while he
Magruder
returned 'tis asleep during the recent cold
Miss Kli.ahelh
Wednesday after a visit with her vveather.
father H. tl. Magruder at Hayden.
No. 671!
The State Hank of Commerce has
Report of the Condition of the
increased its clerical force, taking FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP CLAYTON
on the services of I. H. Clark, a at Clayton, In the State of New Mexico,
bookkeeper, of Kansas City.
at the close of business on December 31,
J. I. Kuhanks, dry good man for 1915.
RBSOt'RCKS
is taking a six weeks
$ 316.258.44
acation visiting friends and rela- Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
None
tives in Georgia and Alahama.
I', g. Beadai
Tom liowns is back in harness U. 8. Bond deposited to seagain, serving a term a saddle-makcure circulation, par value,
in the Max (ionales saddle makt 60.000.00
ing establishment.
60,000.00
Total U. 8. Bonds
Subscription
to
stock of
.Mrs. S. O. I'enick left Monday
Reserve
Bank
Federal
for W'enlworth, Mo., where she was
ealled by the serious illness of tier
Less amount unpaid 2.700.00
1.700.00
father.
3,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gray left Sat- Real Eatate owned other
urday for a ten day stay in Galves(.177.00
than banking: house . ton. They will visit Houston and Net amount due from FedMallas before returning to Clayton. eral Reserve Bank
7.844.01
Mrs. K. C. Schwestka
returned Net amount due from approved
agents
reserve
in
Wednesday from a visit with her
brother Chas. K. Wood on the ranch New York, Chicago and St.

WITH US

our clothes,
and we are now erectirg sncther building to meet the larger demands on us.
We have always endeavored to have
the goods on hand when wanted. To
this end we are now constructirg a display room 55x85, that will have a floor
space of 6500 sq. feet, and desire to
state that a town ten times the size of
Clayton will not have an edge cn us as
far as store facilities are concerned. It
is evident that our efforts have rret with
the approval of the buying public and
Aeain we have

nnd office, At Clayton,
25th dn). of Fcbrunry,

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Itobert CJ. Pnlmer. of Clayton, N. M.
S. P. .Mrijiieen returned Wednes-.i- v Mike II. Jones, of Clayton. N. M Oscar
from a business trip to Jnplin, A. liliiker, of Señera. N. M.. J. W Bmlth
Mo.
of Seneca, N. M.
Pni Valverde, Reitlster.
Clair A Robert returned

visitor this week.

4)44

04)

out-grow-

n

t

t:

Otto-Johns-

we wish to extend to you our hearty

ap-

and wish all a happy and
prosperous New Year.
preciation,

Very truly,

W.

.

on

ISAACS

er

Yerna Merron has resigned
her position at Dean's Hakery and
vrone to her home on the ranch near
Hie Itabhit Kars.
ai.i.U',,.11
..... I ..f I
l
,,i
i., ii.il u,i.ii
inai ; in,.! in
in Clavlon the nrst nf tne vvecK for
a visit with her sister Mrs. It. E.
W'herritt.
Ed Lord of Kenton, went to Denver the latter pai't of the week
where he will be operated tin for
;ippenilieitis.
.1. II. Ilutlede has a :
day leave
of absence from the Eklund olllc.e
winch he will utili.e on his ranch
Miss

OTH K OK r.OM KS I
I lep.'irtnient of the lnter;or. I. S. Land

Total

2.600.00

f

Reserved for Taxes

Circulating Notes Outstand

'"

or 29)

llemaad Deposltsi
Individual deposits
Jei t to check

75.000.00
16.000.00
2.192.93

sub- -

Certificates of deposit due in
- i. See. '.,
S
Sec. leHS than 30 days
and NW -i NW
128.63
Manye
LTiii.,
Me.,
N., Certified Chycks
:i.'l. Township
M. I'. Meridian, and as grounds for Time Deposits (payable afIns contest he alleges that said Maria' ter 30 days, or subject to
30 days or more notice):..
Entilia Marline has wholly ahan-don40,920.94
said claim for a period of, Certiricatea of Deposit
mer 'six months from date of con-- 1 XoU-- and bills redlscounted
other than at Federal Retest allidavit.
You are. therefore, further notified
serve Hank
16,194.60
1.250.00
that the said allegations will be taken Letters of Credit
your
confessed,
and
as
said entry will
473,936.55
riajht
canceled
to
Total
be
without further
I
be heard, either before this otllce or
Mute of New Mexico, county of Un- on appeal. If you fall to file In this ion, as:
I. I). W. Priestley, Cashier, of the
otllce wlHiln twenty days after the
d
FOURTH publifatlon or this notice, as
bank, do solemnly swear
shown below, your answer, under oath, that the above statement Is true to the
npeiillcnlly responding to these alle- - bint of my knowledge and belief.
D. W. PR1ICSTLKY,
Cashier.
Katiuna of contest, together with due'
proof that you have served a copy of Correct Attest:
your answir on the suld contextant
II. J. Hammond,
Fulgencio C, da Hue a,
either In person or by reentered mail,
You should stnte In your answer the,
Herbert J. Hammond, Jr.,
name of the post ollice to which you
Directors.
Wire future notices to be sent te you.' Subscribed and sworn to before me
Hits 6th day of January, 1916.
Pax Valverde, Reelster.
CIlKSTER R. KLSKR,
WW.1
Date r,f 1st publication Jan.
Notary Public.
Date of ?ud puhlicat ion Jan. IV, tlMti.
My
CommlHttUm
Kxplres September
Date of .1 id piililicalion Feb. U, P.lW.l
Date of itli publication Feb. IJ, l'.lt;.!27, Ifl7.
-i

See.

SK

-i,

L'

-i.

ed

'

above-name-

application, Serial

No. 016870.

for

NW

4,

HOTEL

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c

GOAL

NIT AND LUMP.

NIGGER HEAD.
AUT0M0ILE
EKLUND

DA IT AND

SERVICE

NIGHT

HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

CO

the acta supplementary and amendatory
thereto, the following public lands,
to-w-

Serial 021394.
N
10. NW

SK
SW
NW

List 6887.
SK
8W
4,

Sec.

Sec. 11.
NW

Sec. 13,

NK
8
T. Sl.n., H. 3De., N. M. I". M.

The purpose of this notice Is to alall persons claiming the land adversely or desiring to show It to be
in character, an opportunity to
4.795.54 mineral
file objection to such selection with the
local ollicera for the land district In
situated,
at
252,886.15 which the land is
lie land office aforesaid, and to
their Intereat therein, or the
ñ.567.76
50,000.00

"ue to banks and bankers
(others than Included In 28

--

EKLUND

NUTICK FOH PI HLICATIO.M
4.280.00
Is hereby given that the state
Notice
14.774.65
Mexico, has applied to select
1.500.00 of New
under the provisions of the Acts' of
June 20, 19111, and June 21, 1898, and

LIABILITIES

.

THE

Office
394.37 1915.

3 473,936.56

Capital Stock paid in Surplus Fund

Jan. IH. I'.illi.
To Maria Entilia
Marline.,
of
l., I'.ollleslee:
iiladslone,
Voll are hereby untitled that James
I!. I.atuner, who nives Dalhart. Tex..
lis Ins Host ollice iiililress. did on
I lee. Pilii, P.ll'i, Die in this ollice his
duly coriohiirated application to con- -'
test and secure the i ancellation of
oiir homestead entry. Serial No.
oPi'.iiKi. made Nov. L'lst. t;i:t, for St:,
N. M.,

Childress, of Barney. N. M., who,
on May 29th, 1913. made homestead
L.

Department of the Interior, I". 8. Land
at Clayton, N. M.. December 18,

Fractional currency, nickels
110.98
and cents
Notes of other national
banks
Coin and Certificates
Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with U. 8.
Treasurer and Due from V.
S. Treusurer

ille.

4lliie, Clayton.

17,044.79

Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than
Included In 10 or 11)
other checks on banks in
the same city or town as
reporting bank
Outside checks and other
2)13.39
cash Items

1

n

near (ren

other reserve cities

FOR PUBLICATION

Section 23, Township
and NK
24n., Range 32e.. N. M. P. Meridian,
las filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
ihe land above described, before the
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the 24th day
44,403.78 of February, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Morrow, of Tate. N. M., Samuel
N. M., Jesse J.
M. Kite, of Clayton,
15,210.07
Davis, of Barney, N. M., Lee Rockett,
N.
M.
Barney,
u
l'ai Valverde, ReKister.
2.894.33

27,86i.
Louis
Net amount due from approved reserve agents In

near Cunte.

NOTICK

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Hamuel

ow

t:

mineral character thereof.
2-2-1

l'ai

Valverde.

Renlter.

Department of t'ie Interior,

Ulllce,
1915.

Tucumcurl,

V. K. Land
N. M., December 3D,.

Notice Is hereby given that the state
of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts of
CongreHu approved June 21, 1898 and
l'JIO, and acts supplementary
June
and amendatory thereto. ha tiled i:i
this office selection lists for the following described lands:
Serial No. 0181.47. List No. 5M4.
Section
SW
Section 23, NW 4
rite, SI,
SK
26, NK
and N
T. l!in., it. 3je.. N. M. t. M.. coiUuiiin
utiu acres.

want to know what your motor car will do.
Ford performance answers your
The million-ca- r
question. Supplying the motor car needs of all
in
classes the Ford is operated and niaintaine
cents
a
mile with
city or country for about two
universal Ford service behind it. Touring Car
You

Runabout $390; Coupelet $500; Town Car
fi0; Sedan ?7i0, f. o. b. Detroit. On display and
sale at

.fiiO;

FORD MOTOR COM PAX Y
.

AlUn Wiktf, Agent

Clayton. N. M.

List No 584.
Serial
and HF l. Sec.
35, T. 15n., It. 33e.. N. M. P. M., Containing J6o aerea.
No. OIKi;46.
N
MV

Protesta or con ti nts against any or
llano for Sale
all of such aelertiona may be tiled In
thla ollice during the period of pubFirst class instrument tn good
lication hereof, or any time thereafter, shape. Will sell for cash or trade
and before llnul Approval and certififor cattle. See or address Mrs. Par
cate.
40-t- f.
It. P. Donohoo, Reglater. Valverde, Claytón, N. M.

I

The new store, Weber & Sons,
the place to buy groceries and dry
goods. A trial will convince the
most skeptical, and a trial is all we
is

ask

tf.

NKW8, JVWARY

THE CLAYTON
VriKNTION, HJMEiTKADERI. '
NrtTICK FOR PUBLICATION
legal advertising In thla paper Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 4. 1915.
I
read and corrected according to copy. ",n'e
Notice la hereby given thnt John A.
Read your ad, and If an error la found
Cowen, of Sedan, N. M., who. on June
however slight, notify ua at once.
24. 1912. and June 4. 191J, made home- r
,u...,
atead entry and additional homestead
NOTICK FOH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U 8 Land entry, Serial Noe. 014866 and 015952,.
ni SE 1"4- S'lon 3.
Office at Clayton, N. M. Nov. 26, 1915. for NR
Notice la hereby given that Alva D ' Township !2n., ItanKe 36e., X. M. I'.
-,.
uMeridian, has filed notice of intention
v vi
r.t
Aue-us- t
21 1912 made homeste'id
en- - lo maKe tnree year prooi, to estaonsn
try, Serial No. 014993, for N
Section claim to the land above described, be- 28 Townshln
23n
Ran it e 3re N M lore "egtster ana tteceiver, u. n. una
Clayton, N. M.. on the 27th
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of Inten- - lffl"
Han to make three vear nroof. to eatab- - rtay of January, 191.
Claimant names as 'Witnesses:
llsh claim to th" land above described
Riley I. Foster, Allen Gibbons, James
before Register and Receiver, U.
O.
Fudge, W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan,
,h
Land Office at Clayton, N. M
N. M.
25th day of January, 1916.
Pas Valverde. Register.
Claimant name as wltneases
Andrew J. Galvin, Merle D. Johnson,,

I
XOTH'H FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. I.and
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. SO, 191.
Notice la hereby (riven that Jame H.
("lark, of Mt. Dora. N. M.. who, on May
15. ISIS, made Homestead Kntry, Serial
SW
No. 014693. for NW
Section
N
BW
S2. N
8W
SE
NW
8 1'1 NK
Section ji,
Township 26n.. Range Í3e., N. M. I.
.iridian, baa filed notice of Intention
, i
M.
.me miec
cninunai.
lalm to the land above described, be- .
r..
" .c-.."
Clayton. N. M.. on the istn day
''
of February, 1918.
Claimant names as wltneases:
L. Montgomery.
H.
C. C. Sheeley.
'oth of Clayton. N. M.. 8. W. Longest,
Walter Scott, both of Mt. Dora, N. M.
- lS
I'ai Valverde, Register.

All

-

Tk..

c.

.

Pa.

v.Uu

.

4,

""

... .

4.
NW
Section 24, Township
.
..
Menu an. rore
inn.. Kftnffe s.ie.. in.. ai.
KerlBjer
has filed notice of Intention to make
1

K

fr

?'"

W. M. Morfld, J. W. Smith, J. B. MilO. A. Rlnker, all ot Seneca. N. M.

ler,

'í'

H..,iKt

Valverde,

Pa

Register.

3((c

I'. Meridian, haa filed rwvlre

0f Seneca. N. H.
Ras Valverde,
1.8.2.5

1

Section 12. T. 2Sn., R. 29e.. Lota 3.
SW
4. and E
Section 7. Township 23n., Range 3'le , N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Edw. W. Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
at his office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
10th day of February, 1916.
Claimant names as wltneases:
Charles M. Ostrander, Sumner Johnson, John L. Ivie, Frederick Schiffner.
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register.

Register.

NOTICK

FOR PUBLIC ATIOPt

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Gillerme

Gerln, ot Barney, N. M., who, on Aug.
27, 1912. made homestead entry, Serial
No. 016169. for E
SW
SE
NK
8
Section 3, Township 23n..
Range Sle.. N. M. I'. Meridian, haa flleel
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Edw. W. Fox.
I'. 8. Commissioner, at his office, at
Clayton, N. M.. on the 10th day of

4.

4:

'

February,

..j.

1916.

1

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Martines,
Ricardo
Martines.
.Moisés TruJIllo. Canuto Martines, sil
of Barney, N. M.
Ta Valverde, Register.

SOTH'F. FOR PUBLICATION
'
Department Of the Interior, V. S. Land
SOTICK OF PUBLICATION
at Clayton, N. M.. lec. 1R. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Jim
STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union.1
of Texllne, Texas, who, on November 19. 19H9, made Homestead enIn the District Court ml Union Conn- try. Serial No. 09745, for SW 4 Sec t). Ulghth Judicial District of Mew
: LotsS aujd
tion 35, Tup. 24n.,
Mexico.
k
4. .and S
NW
Section 2. Town-- !
CHRISTINE KCHLUTER,
Hhip 23n.. Range 3fie., N. M. P. Meridian.!
I'lalntlff.
No. 177
has tiled notice of Intention to make

Office

'

FOR PUBLICATION

-t

itiiiv

XtTICK. FOR PI Hl.lt'ATION
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 21. 1915.
'
,
; r
Notice Is hereby given that Louis
NOTICK OF COTKSr,'
Vance, N. M who, on
Holcomb,
Department of the Interior, ' Tnited December of
8, 1910, and July 25, 1912,
"
"'"
,ade homestead entries. Serial Nos.
17, 1915
(112518-anNK
014!nfi, for W
To eternto u.i jmri,,M or reyes.; ,v Ko(g
2
K
Nw ,.4 and R ,
Township
31,
2In.,
Section;
You ore' lit re u y nuiinfu Kim v iiiuiiu Range 35e.. N. M, P. Meridian, has filed

f.

M.

N

intention to make five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- scribed, before Register anil llecelver,
y s. i,nnd Office, at Clayton, N. M.. on
tne 9. nny or Peiiruary, 191.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob E. Stolti, Herbert ). Stolti,
John J. Brown, William L. Morfld, all
f

""""

.

-

'

NOT1CF.

V. 8. hand
Dec. 6. 191t.

Interior.

Department of the Interior, V. B. Land
offl(.e ,t Clayton, N. M.,
N. M., Dec. 14. 191.
Notice la hereby given that Robert K. Office at Clayton,
Notice Is hereby given that WoodNuckolln, of Señera. N. M.. who, on
N.
R. Mitchell, of Pasamonte,
April 20. 1910, made bomeatead appll- - ward on
February 20, 1911, made homewho,
cation. Serial No. 011147, for SB
of section 31. Township - 28n.. Range stead entry, Serial No. 012S63, for SK

.lrle

.
j
ana Keceiver,
ii. p. .wno
.
w.'.t.
v
,.m.
,h.
.
.
proof,
year
to
to
claim
establish
three
day or reuruary,
the land above described, before Reg- "- witn.ainter and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office
L. w. Kingdom, Homer ji. lrfwis.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day of FloydMcPherson.ClBrence
Websterr n.il
January, 1916.
of Clayton. N.. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1R

,.,,., .,.. ii.

of the

ace

Valverde,

-

FOR PI BI.ICATION

NOTICK

Department

OTICK FOR PI BI.ICATION
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Department of the Interior. I'. 8. Land office at Clayton. N. M.. Dec, 1. 11S.
Bt Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 21. 1916.1
Notice Is hereby given that William
,
ner,b
,nul wmiBm N. iMÚdi ot Clayton. New Mexico, who.
Notc.
H Norton, of Tate, N M.. who. on on March 14th. 1910. made homestead
Ml.rrn 22. 1913. and June 19. 1913. made annlicatlon. Serial No. 010759. for SW
- 4 and HK
Section 35. Townshln
erl.il No 0IS71I)
hnm,.tn,i
Section 22. and 24n., Range 32e., N. M. P. Meridian,
and 016451. for SK
filed
Township
W
notice of Intention to mnke
Section 23.
24.. has
Rang. 33e.. N. M. P. Meridian, ha. filed three year prqof, to establish claim to
not)ce of intention to make three yeai the land .'above described, before Kdw.
to the land v. Fox. I'. S. Commissioner, at his
claim ,...,
prooi,
...... oltlce, at Clayton. N. M., on the 11th
..... to establish."""
"
iay of February, 1916.
j
on the 16th day of February.
Claimant names as Witnesses:
Richard L. Cook, and Joseph E. Ladd
'
of
Claimant names as wltneases:
,
....... Tate. N. M.. John M. Means of Claysiiiuii. wiinaiii ii. ijttuu, juneiib ton. N. M., Estevan C. Garcia of 'BarLudd. Hen Morrow, all of Tate. N. M. ney, N. M.
j.R1 Valverde, Register.
l.JB 2.)2
Pas Valverde, Register.

ivririí Fon pi ni ii

r
Department of the Interior. IT. 8. Land
Register. ,,,
Bt Clayton. N. M Dec. 27. 1915.
Notice
is nereuy given mat mcnara
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Barker,
of Clayton. N. M., who, on
E.
U.
of
Land
Department
the Interior,
January ' 5,
Dt .m'i'-l'
28, 1909. and
Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 29, 1915. 1910, made homestead
entries, serial
Notice li hereby given that Charles N
SW
('m' a"rt 0l"4S- N M who on June
G
S"ctlon
,?..0H.n"
... "".
Entry, Serial Township
14,
.
24n., Range
5e.. n. m.
No. 08491, tor Lots 1 and 2, ot Section Meridian, haa filed notice of Intenton
19, T. 2Sn.. R. 36e., and NX
and to mk. three veflr ..roof,
to eslabllah
"
".--

.ma

".

22, 1910.

om.ee

c,

FOR Pl'BLICATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that John Howe
Rutledge, of tJrenville, Union County,
N. Méx., who, on June 7, 1912. made
Homestead entry. Serial No. 014763, for
Sfctlón 14, TownSK
and N13
'
the l!l,,rt' the land abov tte.crlUe.l. t.efore Reg- - T,.;. Rt.RKRT K. ItiTTKIt, PAIMÜTT
i
; ,Z liu thUom.. ',root- to ,s",'",h
ship 27n.. Range 3ie.j N....I. P. Meridian, on
n,i,rr 1.,
above rteHl.ribed. before Register and ,ter and Receiver. U. S. Land Ortlce ltiroTIIERS COMPANY, a corporation.
has filj;d notice of Intention to make
v,Mn,i u"Ue- at Clay ton. nt Clayton. N. AI.. on the loth, day of
a corporation, and O. L. MARSH,
ñneVto of
three year proof, to establish claim to
'"'-- "'
f
0" U,e lftlh
MERCANTILE COM- .Kbruary, 19,6.
.
the land above described, before Edw. ro r
Claimant
mime as witneHses:
Defenlants.
W. Fox. V. S. Commissioner,
at his rial No. Same, made .November 2, 1910 1911.
'
,
.
.
v
n
.m. I'otter.
j:u-i ih h:i ii ii, ittmiaiitH.
t.eoiKe i. nunirn. imiarit i. fiuue.
oülce, at Clayton. I'nion county. New for SE
Section 1. and NE
K. Anduraon, John Bart'ett, notn y
Sanchez. W. L. Harrell, all of; Cordelia Potter, Robert K. Potter. Pad- Mexico, on the 17th day of February, S, ctlon 30. Township 21n., Range 32e.,
M.
M.,
N.
Hrotherton,
f
K
Vance.
"Tixline. Texan.
iTitt Hrotliers Ctimiiany, a corporation.
,
1016.
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
l
::nthi'rion. both of Thomas, N. M.
Pax Valverde, lieglster.
a
Mercantile I'oinpany.
Claimant names as witnesses:
l.ls content he alienes that said Sefer1'.
- Register.
Valverde,
Pas
corporation, and (I. 1.. Marsh, are hereby
J. H. Adama. Ku.mIi Adivinan, Alfred Ii. Martin has wholly abandon . the
NOTICE
I'UIII.ICATIOV
,
!m)li,,
Foil
,
n
foreclosure has
tnilt
en-- f
Adlcman, William otto, all of.Gren-vlllcaitl land aluce tho inccpt'on ti t,
NOTICE FOIt PI lll.lt AUODepartment of the Interior. U. S. Land been commenced ngaliift them In the
Union county, N. Mex.
M.,
N.
1915.
4.
Mll:.
Dec.
Clayton,
I.an.1
I
s.
at
County
of Union.
Department
for
of
the
Court
the
District
Interior.
Pax Valverde, Register.
j
improve said land according to the
C'-- ".
.N'otn la hereby given that Hud Mil - F.KMli Judicial DlatrL't of the State
V M. Dec. 21 IMS.
,..r
which he was seeking title. "
law
r, of Cnates. N. M., who, on June
f N, w Mexico, by said plaintiff where- NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
Notice la hereby given that liarles
-- .ill ...isi
,i. ..
i.i
that
Department of the Interior, I.'. S. Lund title to the land has not been earned. Mo Anderson, oí Thomas, N. M., who. 2 3, 1911. mnde Homestead Entry, Serial in the plaintiff iletnaiidM Judgment for
24,
01
34
Vn.
Section
mid $f,.;7.s.l7 and in per cent Interest per
for SK
Olflce at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 27, l'J15.
Yoü are, therefore, lurthor notified ji .March 23, llui7. and March Is. 1911. SK
29n..
Seetioin 2T., Township
Notice Is hereby given that Verda
thereon limn .May 12. 1914. und
made homestead entrle. Serial Nos.
allegations
be
will
taken
said
the
that
M.
N.
filed
Range
P.
Meridian,
M.,
has
34c.
who, on as confessed, and your said entry canand N
fr.0.00 attorneys fees, and for costs,
U47I7 and 1112971. for NW
Lee Sink, of Grenvllle. N.
year
'notice
to
make
of
Intention
SI2
21,
three
entry.
NK
May
1912. made Homestead
an. mint defendants Jack M. Potter, Cor- NE
SE
further rlnht to be heard MO
'
29. Township 2:in., Range 35e., proof, to establish claim to tho land di lla Potter and Robert E. l'otter on
und SW celed without
Serial No. II14Í45, for NW
Sectlon
appeal,
on
or
oltlce
before
this
Section 25, Township 28n.. Range either
tled notice of above described, before Register and their promissory note, and also plain- you fall to file In this office within N. M. P. Meridian, has year
proof, to Keceiver, U. S. Lnnd otllce at Clayton. tlfT demands against all said defend- 82., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice if
:nlentloii to make five
publiFOURTH
twenty
days
after
the
of Intention to make three year proof, cation of this notice, r.s shown below, establish claim to the land above de- - N. M.. on the 8th day of February. 1916. Hnts the foreclosure of the lien of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
plaintiff on the southeast ounrter of
to eHtabliBh claim to tho land above de- your answer, under oath, spuclflcally scribed, before Register and Receiver,
north
scribed, before Register and Receiver. responding to these allegations of
I. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M on' Ray Wood, Marvin Morris, John N.Wei-M.- section ten In township thirty-on- e
t,
Cuates,
Rainwater, all of
land.
, U'. S. Land office, at Clayton, N. M., on
east, and west half
0f range thirty-siproof that you the Dith day of February, 1916.
together
due
with
Register.
Valverde,
j".';
Pax
quar-Calof northwest quarter, northeast
17th day of February. 1916.
Claimant names as wltneases:
have served a copy of your answer on
'
F. Kluttx, Minnie Kowen, Alva
Claimant names as wltneases:
iter of northwest quarter, northwest
...
said contestant either In person or
the
N.
M..
N.
M
W.
Sampson,
quarter of northeast quarter and west
Gaines,
Thomas,
of
and
Sowers,
Joe
all of
l.
mall.
L. England,
of Clayton, N. M. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land nulf of southwest quarter of section
W. Wilcox, Jim McDonald. Lee McDonArthur
In
In
.onr
You
aii'.Mel
should
stale
"Hllce at Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 4. 1915. 'twenty-nine- ,
west half of northwest
ald, all of Grenvllle, N. M.
Pax Valverde, Register.
postoffice to which you deslíe fulim
Notice Is hereby given that Fred quarter, northwest quarter of south- Pax Valverde, Register.
notices to be sent to you.
Miller, of Cuates. N. M.. who, on JuueWest quarter, east half of southeast
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICK FOR PI BI.ICATION
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Date of 1st publication Jan. 1, 1916, Department of the Interior. l S. Land 23, 1911. mnde homestead entry. Serial quarter of section thirty and northwest
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land Date of 2nd publication Jan. 8, 1918. ottice at Clayton, N. M Dec. 21, 1915. No. 013440, for SW
Section 24, and quarter of southeast quarter, southeast
Office at Clayton. N. M.. Dec. 27, 1915. Date of 3rd publication Jan. 16. 1Í16.
Section 25. Township 29n., quarter ot northeast quarter of section
Notice la hereby given thnt Gerónimo NW
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis Date of 4th publication Jan. 22,
Aragón, of Clapham, New Mexico, who, Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled thirty one, In township thirty-on- e
Stewart of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
east,
on May 29, 1913, made homestead en- - notice or Intention to make three year north, of range thirty-seve- n
on February 14, 1911, and June 21,
SW i'roof. to establiah claim to 'he land ion county. New Mexico, together with
serial No. 016886. for E
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
1912, made homestead
entries, Serial
W
and above described, before Reglsvsr and
ditch and water rights appertain- SE 4 NW
SE
NE Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land SW 4 NE
Nos. 012829 and 016578, for 8
Section 35. Townshln Receiver. V. S. Land Office, at Clayton, Ing thereto, and the sale of said lands
M.,
1915.
29,
Nov.
N.
Clayton,
Office
at
8
N
SE
and E
on the 8th day of February, to pay said amounts aforesaid and that
6E
23n., Range S4e., N. M. P. Meridian, has '.
Notice Is hereby given that J. B. Mil- filed notice of Intention to make final 1916.
2
BW
Section 9, Township 24n.,
the Interest and claims, If any. In
Range 35e., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ler, of Seneca, N. M., who, on March three year proof, to establish claim to! Claimant names as witnesses:
and to said lands of all the said
Hay Wood, Marvin Morris, John Wel-istnotice of Intention to make three year 26, 1910, made homestead entry, Serial the land above described, before Reg-- 1
be ndjudged to be subordinate
Section 23, Townproof, to establish claim to the land No. 010920, for W
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, 'and, H. Rainwater, all of Cuates, N. M. to the lien of the plaintiff and that
Register,
Valverde,
above described, before Register and ship 28n., Range 35e., N. M. P. MeridPax
equity
M.,
N.
of redemption be forecloson the 15th day of
their
it Clayton,
p.vclfii. 1 S. Lund O fli u, at Olayto-i- . ian, haa filed notice of Intention to
ed, as more fully set forth in the bill
OTItíTVoa
year
PUBLICATION
proof,
to establish
laLTnt'name. a. witnesses:
N. M., on the 17th day of February, make three
of complaint tiled in said action: and
claim to the land above described, be1916.
Domingo Casados, Juun A. Casados, Department of the Interior. U. S. Land that unless said defendants enter or
8.
U.
Land
Receiver,
Register
and
fore
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin W. Ford, all of Claoham. N. Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14. 1916. cause to be entered their appearance
Homer M. Lewis, Carl Asbell, Levi Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th day M., Oliver Huston, of Clayton, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Charles In said suit on or before the 19th day
Horn, L. Waters Kingdom, all of Clay- of January, 1916.
C. Edinondson. who, on August 23, 1911, of February. A. D. 1918. decree PRO- Pas Valverde, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Entry, Serial No. CONFESSO and Judgment by default
ton. N. M.
made Homestead
Charles O. Neff, J. W. Smith W. M.
SW
Sec. therein will be rendered against them.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
8
013719. for SE
Pas Valverde, Register.
.Morfld, all' of Seneca, N. M M. R. Jones, department of the Interior, U. 8. Land 4. and N
NW
Section 9. Town--ihl- p
I havo
IN WITNKSS WHEREOF.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Clayton, N. M.
38 east, New hereunto set my hand and the seaW-o26 north. Range
Office at Clayton, N. M., January 10,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Pas Valverde, Register. 1916.
Mexico Principal Meridian, haa filed no- said court at Clayton, New Mexico, thla
Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 27, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Anna F. tice of Intention to make final three 4th day of January, A. D. 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that David T.
McClary of Wanette, N. M., who, on year proof, to establish claim to the
NOTICK- FOR PUBLICATION
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
Prlts, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
By Ethel Stewart. Deputy
of the Interior, U. 8. Land Sept. 2nd. 1911, made homestead ap- land above described, before Register- (Seal)
January 27, 1910, made homestead en- Department
Clay013786,
plication,
No.
U.
Office
SE
8.
for
Serial
Land
at
and Receiver,
Julius C. Gunter,
NW office at Clayton, N. M.. Dec. 4, 1916.
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. on the 10th day of February,
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Section
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Notice la hereby given that Thomas
N
Sec.
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NE
SE
28n., 1916.
Section 18, Township
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I. Fudge, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Oct. SW
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BW
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N.
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Meridian,
35e
names
has
filed!
as
witnesses:
Claimant
Denver, Colorado,
tion 27, Township 24n., Range S0e., N. 24, 1911, made homestead entry, Serial notice of Intention to make three yearj Samuel L. Miller, James M. Hare,
No. 014056, for BE
and SW
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
proof, to establish claim to the land John B. Edmondson, Daniel O. Waters,
36e
26, Township 22n Rang
tention to make three, year proof, to es- Section
described, before Edw. W. Fox, all of Clayton, N. M.
has filed notice of above
of the Interior, U 8. Land
Department
tablish claim to the land above describ- N. M. P. Meridian,
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at his office, at
1'as Valverde, Register.
office at Tucumcuri, N. M., Nov. 16,
ed, before Register and Receiver, U. S. intention to make three year proof, de-to Clayton, N. M.. on the 18th day of Feb
to
above
claim
land
the
115.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the establish
scribed, before Register and Receiver, ruary, 1916.
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN: That,
17th day of February, 1916.
Iepartment of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
on
N.
M.,
Clayton,
Office,
S.
l
at
Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Leverett, J. E. Skelton, J. A. Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 14, 1916. the State of New Mexico, by virtu ot
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day
January,
of
27th
the
Acts of Congress approved June
Sumner P.
William H. Shepphard,
Sowers. Mrs. M. D. Chllson,
all of
Notice is hereby given that Curtis U. the 1898,
Claimant names as witnesses:
and June 20, 110, and acta
21.
Johnson. Charles M. Ostrander, Salome
, who, on May
N. M.
N.
M
Wanette,
Clayton,
Eakln,
of
Riley I. Foster, Allen Gibbons, John
supplementary and amendatory thereto
Gallegos, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
Register.
4, 1911, made Homestead
Serial
Entry,
Valverde.
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A. Cowen. W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan,
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SE
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24. T. far the following described lands:
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SE
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Meridian, has filed notice ot intention N
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26,
SW
Notice is hereby given that Andrew Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land and at prices to suit.
and BK
Section
and
to make three year proof, to establish
F. Cowen, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Office at Clayton. N. M., December 4,
Section 27, T. 14n R. Sle., N. M.
bedescribed,
land
to
above
the
claim
M , 640 acres.
March 26, 1912, and June 24. 1912, made 1915.
fore Register and Receiver. V. S. Land I'.
Our Jitney OfTer This and 5c
Homestead entry and additional homeSerial No. 0183Ü4 List No. 6004.
i Hllce
hereby
given
Clarence
N.
M
on
is
that
10th
Clayton,
Notice
the
at
D0NT MISS THIS. Cut out this
Sl-NE
stead entry. Serial Nos. 014j07 and Webster, of Clayton. N. M., who, on
Sec 1, SW 4 NE
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014865, for NE 4 and SE
BW
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Claimant
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SE
Section 20. SE 4
Homestead entries, Serial Nos today lo Foley & Co., Chicago, III,
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J.
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N
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SE
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Nl'
NW
and 014848, for W
writing your name and address Melton. A. If. Dean, all of Clayton. N. M. .Sec.
21, and E
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in
described,
M.,
M.
to
R.
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acres.
claim
N.
land
above
the
3le.,
lish
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I.
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SE
Section 19. SE
NE
before Register and Receiver, U, S. tion 18. Township 21 ii.. Range 35e.. N. a trial package containing Foley's
Serial No. 01 83115 List No. 6003.
Cows Cows Cows ,
18, and
HE
Laud Oltlce ut Clayton, N. M., on the .M. P. .Meridian, has filed notice of
SE
Section
Honey and Tar Compound, for
NK
27 tTi day of Junuury, 191H.
SW
and SE
I have for sale 50 head of the beat 1, 2, 3, NE
year proof, to es coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid
to
make
three
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 19, T. 14n., It. Sle., N. M
land above de- ney I'ills, for pain in sides and back stork cows in Union county. All in
to
claim
the
tablish
Riley I. Foster, Allen Gibbons, James scribed, before Register and Receiver,
P. M , 243.78 acres.
G. Fudge, W. T. Gibbons, all of Sedan, U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. ii., on rheumatism, backache, kidney and good shape, good colors, and 3 to 5
I'rotests or contests against any or
'
1
N. M.
all of such selections may be filed In
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathar - years old. I'rie.ed to sell. Also
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the
4th
I'ua' Valverde, Register.
during the period of publiClaimant names as witnesses:
tic Tablets, a wholesome and thor- - live year old white lu'ud liull. Come this office
hereof, or any time thereafter,
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Os- Geo.
Blaine.
U
Marney,
W.
Geo.
Ci-2 miles northeast of
oughly cleansing cathartic for con - to my ranch
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and before final approval and certifiBarker, John Webster, all of Clay- - stipation, biliousness, headache and Mt. Dora, N. M, and see them,
cate.
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your moneys worth.
tf.
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OMNSON MERCANTIL E COMPANY
Everything to Eat and Wear

MA KENS

QUALITY

STORE

SUGGESTIONS FOR COLD
COMFORT
STYLE--

WEATHER COMFORT

WEAR
Here are a few of the many
things you will need for the
cold weather, which is bound
to come even though it is late.

Wool Blankets,

Coat in short and

You will have perfect comfort in Queen
Quality shoes.

long lengths, Overshoes, Wool

There is such a variety of styles and lasts that
any foot finds its fit.
The largest woman's shoe factory in the world
makes shoes for every kind of a foot.

Blanket-line- d

1

3414

Socks, Fur and
Mittens
of

etc.

and

Sheep-line- d

Wool lined

Gloves

We have a good assortment

all these goods,

in

spite

of

the fact

that our business has been better this
ter,

and

Otto-Johns-

win-

Merc. Co.

on

Exclusive Agents in Clayton

than ever before.

Hardware and Implement Dept.
i

The season for Implements will soon be here and we wish to cal
1

the attention of the trade to the fact that we are handling the

John Deere Plows and Tools, Studebaker Wagers and Buggies
We siso carry a full line of Shelf and Heavy

i

Hardware,

Har-

ness and Saddles. When in town make our store your headquarters

SPECIAL SALE ON
SI'l.dVI.

CANNED GOODS AND

SPECIAL

CRANBERRIES
We

haw a few barrels

C
left and are

olTcrinu tlirin til (his sale us an added

inducement

1

0

for your custom.

cents per Quart

WHILE THEY LAST

OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

FRUITS ALL NEXT WEEK

One gallon can Blackberries, the sixty
Special this sale at 60c
cent kind

....

Gallon can of nice Apples

35c

Gallon can Apricots or Peaches
these are fine for preserves and
nice to serve if a little sugar is

added
THEY WILL GO FAST AT ONLY 45c

CALIFORNIA
APHICOTS,

FRUITS

PEACHES, CHAPES and
PLl'MS

Standard Park in large cans just
the thinu for a dainty dinner dessert
lor unexpected guests You can afford to lay in a supply at this special
sale price of-

1

5 cents per can

SIX

80

CENTS

CANS FOR

MERCANTILE COMPANY

